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Name Wanted
We have received a letter from a gentleman in Regina, Assa.,

dated January 13h, 1899, enclosing a subscription to FARMtNI., with
$i for the Hocspital for Sick Children. No name is signed to the
letter, and we shall be pleased aif our generous but careless correspon.
dent will supply the deficiency. The dollar bas been forwarded to the
treasurer ôf the Sick Children's Iospital, but we cannot forward the
paper until we hear froin the subscriber who sent the money. " May
bis tribe multiply " There is no institution in existence which ap.
peals so strongly to the sympathies of the fathers and mothers of this
country as the Hospital for Sick Children, and if each of our readers
would only send his mite-no natter how small it may be-a great
good would be accomplisbed and the donors would be so much the
happier for their self-sacrifice that they would hardly know themselves.
Try it, my friend, and if it does not do you good FAnRMING will cheer-
fully refund you the money. We are pleased to acknowledge the
receipt of $5 from Mr. Albert Pollard, of Norwich, Ont., for the same
worthy object. This bas also been sent to the treasurer of the hos-
pitai and duly acknowledged n the columns of .ae Evemng Tele.
gram.

The Export Butter Trade
During the past few years expansion in Canadian îtairy-

ing has been along the line of butter rather than of cheese.
This is as it should be. We are now exporting annually
from $14,ooo,ooo to $16,ooo ooo worth of cheese to Great
Britain, but as that country only imports about $25,ooo,ooo
worth of cheese every year there is nlot -ery much roum
for further development along that line. In Fact, the ex-
pansion of our cheese export trade bas about reached its
limit, and further efforts to increase the quantity of our
exports would be useless and would only cause a "glut-
ting" of the market and an unnecessary lowering of values.

But what about the export butter trade ? Here we have
a field that admits of very large development. Great
Britain imports yearly about $So,ooo,ooo worth of butter
Of this amoun' Canada will contr.bute bttween $3,500,000
and $4 ooo ooo during the pr:ser.t seasun. This, huweser,
is over three limes as much as we exported a few years
ago, showsing that the trade is gradually increasing. In
contrast with Canada we have Denmark, sending every year
to Great Britian $35,0o0.oo worth of butter, or nearly
one half of the total amount she imports. If it is possille
for a Uitle country like Dennark to export $35,000,000
of huter annually, surely wve are not over-stating the case
when wve say that Canada should send every year to Great
Britain at least $25,ooo.ooo worth of butter. This is not
an extravagant claim. and ail that is required to bring
abuut its fulfilment is systematic and persistent tffort on
the part of our dairimen and a dete mination to send
firward .n!ý the very best quahaty of gouds.

In e.xtending our export butter trade, however, we wal
have to ta, e sirong competition. Those vho are already
su; p1>ng G*eat Bratan with her imported Lutter wdil not
give up thtir places without a struggle. But Canadian
i.r)men are nut afraid of come t ion. In the early
s'ages of il e cheese mrdustry they i..id to face competi.ion
f -m te 1. lied S:ates, but, noth.ng daunttd, the) per-
severed, wsth the result that Canadian cheese has ta a very
large extent replaced that from the United States ir the
Br, sh markets. And, though. we hase, perhaps, stronger
cornpetition to meet in developng oui butter trade than

was the case in developing our cheese trade, yet with he
same persistent effort failure should not be the resuit.

To extend our export butter trade the finest quality of
product must be made and sent forward regularly and in
good condition. To attempt to develop the trade hy hold-
ing the butter on th:s s:de till it loses its freshness is to
court failure. Our creamerymen must be prepared to
accept current market prices and to send forward their
supplies every fortnight, or week, as the exigencies of the
case may demand. When this is done, and only the finest
quality sent forward, the trade is certain to grow to large
proportions.

Storing Ice
No farmer, and especially if he i. a dairy farmer, can

afford to be without ice for summer use. Where a farmer
keeps a large number of cows, and has ta care for and
handle a considerable quantity of milk every day, ice is
almost indispensable. Ice will also be found useful in
many other ways than for dairy purposes. With ice on
hand a cheap refrigerator can easilv be fitted up for keeping
fruit, butter and other perishable products in.

Our Canadian winters usually furnish us with an abun-
dance of good ice in the rivers and streans throughout the
country, so that every farmer car secure ail he requires
with very little trouble. An ice-house need not be an ex-
pensive structure. In fact any rough building made of
rough boards will answer the purpose. Good drainage
must be provided for and also good ventilation. The drain
shou'd be erected :n such a way that no current of air
will be admitted through it to the ice. There should be
a good foundation or bed on which the lower layer of ice
is to rest, and it shou!d be covered wtth non-conducttve
material.

Though it is better, perhaps, ta build an ice-house ti the
fali of the year so as o have at ready for filling at any time
during the winter, yet it can be built at any time. If the
house is not ready when the ace is the ice can be put an a
pile on a proper foundation or bed and a house put over
it at convenience. An old hay barn or shed can olten be
utiîlzed fur this purpose, and an case of an emergency tee
can be kepit without any kand of a building over at il plenty
of sawdust or tan-bark can be had for packing. In soie
places where lumber is scarce and hay is pleniaul and
worth little the walls of an ice bouse have been made of
pressed hay. However, whatever the method of storng,
every farmer should have a supply for family and daary use.

Canadian Poultry in Great Britain
The special correspondent of the Montreal Trade

Bulletin, an his London Icter of December 24th last, gaves
suome very mtnerestatig data regarding the outlot-k for
Canad.an pouhry an England. lie states tat he has given
this subject some spectat attention, and is delighted both
with the results achie.ed and the future chance of a great
and lucratase business for Canada. He points out ihat
durang the Chnistmas trade ttis year Canada bas receved
a %%ide advertisement. At neariy ail the targe emporiums
Canadian turkeys have been sold as such, so that those
who buy then will know from what source they come.

Some 6o,ooo Canadan turkeys have been sold an Loti.
don alone this season, and one firm, Messrs. Harns &
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Chate, handled 36,000 of them, which, the writer states,
they got rid of, and could have disposed of more. Refer-
ring to an interview with a member of this firm, the Trade
Bu//e/in's correspondent says :

"Prnces have ranged fron 6d. a pound in the early part
up to Sy/d. later on, accordng to the size of the birds.
There is a great deal left that is desirable, however, in the
mode of packing, which he hopes to remedy by next year.
The plucking is done by mnexperienced hands, and appears
very slovenly. I was shown Canadian and Italian birds
side by side, and, though the former were no doubt a
better bird, and would eat much better, the Italian looked
cleaner, the breast was in appearance broader, and it
would undoubtedly fetch more money. The Canadian
had stray feathers sticking out here and there, and the
breastbone standing out had a most unusual appearance.
It is the custom in the trade to break this bone, which is
done while warm by the insertion of a long handled short
knife behind the wing up under the breast bone, which is
then broken by a down drive of a light mallet. The breast
then spreads out, and presents an attractive appearance.
Next season the firm are going to send over experts to see
to the plucking and dressing, and we nay then expect the
birds to present that bright look we have grown accustonied
to in turkeys from France and Italy. Shippers should be
careful to note these points."

Forther on the writer points out that the above firm is
prepared to receive consignments from the ist of October
till the end of January, but fowls will sell there ail the year
through, and there is a lot of money in it. The firm has
been selling fowls from Canada, the outside cost of which
was rod. apiece, at is. 6d., and they were improperly
dressed. If they had been dressed and packed well, they
would have re..ized 2S. each. There is also a good market
for ducks at other times than Christmas. Great care
needs to be exercised in the dressng and packng. Tur-
keys, having been cleanly plucked and the breastbone
broken while the bird is warm, should be packed : 2o birds
under 12 pounds, 16 birds of from 12 to 16 lb., and 12
birds over 16 lb. in a case. Fowls should be plucked very
carefully and wrapped in paper, great care being taken to
avoid any exhibition of bood on the bird, and they should
be packed: Large, So in a ase; smaller, ioo in a case.

The writer then goes or to emphasize that the trade
should not be a once-n twe ve-months one, but should be
continued right through tme year, and form an important
branch of Canadian trade. Large quantities of Canadian
poultry have also been sent te Liverpool. The shipments
to Manchester have not fared so well this year. The
merchants there had seemingly made too extensive arrange.
wents, and immense supplies poured in from all points,
which resulted in their having more poultry than they
could dispose of.

Winter Butter on the Farm
Written for "Farming " by Mrs. E. R. Wood

There are often serious difficulties to be overcome mn
making first-class butter n w:nter with the conveniences
(or inconveniences) at the command of the housewife. It
requires skill to make a fine quahty of butter at any season,
but during the winter months a number of causes combine
to render such an undertaking especially difficuit upon the
average farm.

It is, no doubt, true that a great deal of the poor butter
found in the markets comes from the farm dairy. The
home butter-maker is responsible for it. Sometimes the
fault lies entirely with the butter-maker ; but, co.ld we see
and understand what many farmers' wives have to contend
with, we might wonder that they do as well as they do.

In the first place, but few cows are usually milked at this
season of the year upon the average farm, and of these
few probably nearly ail have been giving milk for several
rnonths. This fact adds to the difficulty of producing
finely flavored butter under any circumstances. Such

animais give milk less easily divested of its cream, and the
cream is less easily made te yield to the action of the
churn. There should be some fresh cows at regular inter-
vals during the year. This milk is needful to keep the
quality of the whole in good condition for creaming and
churning. Most of the trouble met with at this season in
bringing the butter has its origin in the milk of one or
nore cows long in lactation. We frequently hear com-
plaints about the cream not turning to butter in the churn.
Sonietimes it fails to come entirely, as a good many
farmers' wives know to their sorrow. When there is diffi-
culty of this kind the cause can usually be traced to one
cow, and by discontinuing the use of her milk the trouble
disappears.

How to separate the cream from the milk in winter in
an acceptable mianner is a question which puzzles many
home butter.makers.

If a portable cabinet creainer is employed for this pur-
pose in summer it may just as well be used ail winter. It
is far better to raise the cream in that way than to set the
milk in pans upon the pantry shelves or about the kitchen
stove, as is frequently done. Even when there is but little
milk it is more satisfactory to use the creamer, and a much
better quality of butter will resuit than from the pan system
under any ordinary conditions.

Allowing milk set in pans to stand too long before it is
skimmed results in the cream becoming bitter. Fine
butter cannot be made (rom such cream, no matter how
skilful its subsequent handling may be. Milk should
never be allowed to stand longer than thirty.six hours.
Ail the cream is then on the surface that will ever be.

Much depends upon the teatment which the creani
receives in the process of ripening. Herein lies another
stumbling block, which is a common source of failure on
the part of the home butter-maker. The cream is often
held too long before being churned. The quantity obtained
may not be large enough to make a churning within a few
days, and she yields to the temptation to wait until more
has accumulated.

There is no danger of the cream becoming too sour in
cold weather, so she "l guesses " it will be ail right to keep
it a few days longer.

This mistake is fatal to the high quality of the butter.
Although the cream niay not sour a change takes place,
and when, finally, it is converted into butter, an off-flavor
will be plainly perceptible.

Cream should never be held longer than three days
before churning, under ordinary circumstances. Even
though the amount be small it should be churned regularly
in order to ensure a fine produrt.

Ripening cream properly a delicate process at any
time. In winter, with the conttitions surrounding the dairy
work such as they are in most farm-houses, it becomes
doubly so. Temperature controls the ripening, an d the
difficulty of holding the cream at the right point for the
period necessary for its completion requires better facilities
than are at the command of the average farmer's wfe.

The cream must be warmed up te 600 te 650, and not
allowed to go much, if any, below the former point until
at begins to thicken. This may be in twenty-four hours;
very lkely it will be if a little fresh butter milk from the
last churning be stirred moto the cream when the ripening
process begins, and an even temperature maintained.

Churn when about as thick as paint. Do not wait until
it gets too sour.

Use a dairy thermometer, and churn at about 62° in
wmnter. If your cows are Jerseys or Guernseys the churn
ing may be done at a higher temperature, and I have made
fine granular butter by having the cream put into the
churn at 660. It is better to err on the safe side, however,
and not go above 640.

A dairy thermometer should be in use in every farn
house where butter is made, be the quantity much or little.
Its cost is slight, but its value is untold. The possession
of this little instrument robs butter-making of half its labor,
and its use ensures an evenness of product otherwise
unattanable.
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Nothing has here been said about the part which the
care of the cows plays in determining the quality of the
butter. It is fully as important that they be fed upon good
food and well cared for in every respect as it is that the
milk and cream he properly attended to and the churning
done in the right way. The best butter maker in the world
cannot take such milk as is brought into some farm.houses
and from it evolve a high-grade product. Filth of every
descrintion should be avoided in the stable and in handling
the niilk therein. Many milkers are careless and do not
take sutlicient pains to keep foreign particles out of the
pail. Milk once tainted in this manner will carry stable
odors to the churn and the butter.tub.

There must be co-operation between the workers out of
doors and those within if the butter is to rank as first
quality upon the market.

There is a satisfaction which comes as a result of work
well done in any direction. In nothing is this more true
than in rdgard to making butter. Farm butter at present
ranks as inferior to creamery ; yet, were ail farm butter
made as it should be, and as it might be, this distinction
would quickly disappear.

Fertilizers in Cold Climates
Written for Farming by R. Garwood.

It is well known that quick growing crops, or crops
grown in countries which from their high latitudes or other
causes, have a comparatively short season of growth, require•
plant food in a form very readdly assimilated by the plant.
An important matter in relation to this point is that, with a
shortened growing season, maturity closely follows actual
growth.

If a crop of potatoes, for example, is grown in a north-
ern latitude to be used as seed for more southern sections,
it is very important that ample supplies of the minerai
manures, potash and phosphate should be assimilated
early in the growng season. Only a fully matured potato
gives satisfactory results as seed, and a dwindling supply
of mineral fertilizer during the latter stages of growth is
pretty sure to result in a crop of immature potatoes ; of
lessened value as food and of little value as seed.

Canada-grown seed potatoes Lave for a long time been
used in the United States for early potatoes, but of late
years have only too frequently failed to give satisfactory re-
sults. It is very common for the " eyes " to fail to ger-
minate, though the fuber is fair and plump so far as out-
ward appearance goes. This is very probably due to the
exhaustion of patash in many of the Canadian soils, from
constant cropping without adequate restitution. Where
wood-ashes are used freely, the same result happens very
commonly ; wood-ashes are a good source of fertilizer
potash, but they also carry large quantities of lime which
acts to liberate the supplies of potash existing naturally in
the soil; as a consequence, the soil rapidly becomes de-
fielent in potash. In the United States farmers have a
common "saying" to the effect that lime enriches the
father at the expense of the son, meaniug that the use of
lime tends to exhaust potash quickly. If sufficient sup-
plies of wood-ashes were used to keep up the supply of
potash, there could be no damage from the free use of
lime, but to properly supply the potash needed yearly would
require more wood ashes than the Dominion can supply in
ten years.

Potatoes are an exhaustive crop. They are largely water
and starch, it is truc, but a good crop of potatoes :remove
from the soil rog pounds of potash. for every -o pounds of
phosphoric acid. Unlike most other innual crops, potatoes
remove more potash than nitrogen. Wheat removes only a
little more potash than phosphoric acid, but oats much
more closely resemble potatoes. An acre of cats will re-
quire more than twice the potash of an acre of wheat.
What has been said of the influence of an ample supply
of fertilizer minerals for the proper matunty of potatoes
applies with equal force to wheat and oats, or other crops.

As seed their condition for use in the Dominion is just as
important as it is in the Unted States.

To insure a supply of fertilizers at the proper time, use
them early as well as in ample quantities. The mineral
fertilizers, that is, phosphoric acid and potash, will lose little
or nothing by being applied weeks or months before plant
growth begins, so long as surface washing can be prevent-
ed. With nitrate of soda or sulphate of ammonia, the ap.
plication must be made only shortly before seedng. With
minerals, apply enough and apply it early is a safe maxim.

Prince Edward Island Farners'
Dairymen's Association

(Specially Reported by J. A. M.)

and

The semi annual meeting took place on January 5th and
6th last at Vilmot Valley. The attendance of delegates
from ail over the province was large. A remarkable and
pleasing feature of the meetings was the number of news.
paper inen present. Ail were in a happy mood, and were
bent on doing soniething good.

At r p.m. on Thursday the meeting was called to order
by Vice-President John R. Edwards, of North Wiltshire.
Joseph Rogers spoke of the advantages of mixed farming,
which was, in his opinion, the most profitable line to follow.
Special farming ,night do very well when prices were good,
but, from his opinion in swine.breeding, dairying, etc.,
mixed farming paid the best.

William Thompson read a paper on general farming, and
how to make it pay, closing by asking a series of ques-
tions in reference to paying lines of farm:ng.

Mr. Brown spoke of the Rattenbury pork-packing estab.
lishment, and suggested appointing a delegation to wait
on the proprietors with a view of ascertaining the quality
of hog best suited to their requirements.

Mr. Pond was of the opinion that the proposed factory
at Summerside should be built forthwith.

The hog was the next subject placed before the meeting
for discussion. Mr. Crockett gave his experience of feeding
a bunch of young pigs last summer. The litter had
remained on the sow for about two months, when he
turned them into a field of clover, feeding some skim-milk
and whey, and ail the raw mangels they would eat. At
abot six months old they netted him (the litter) $130.
He thought this was the cheapest, best, and most profitable
method of feeding he had ever tried.

Mr. Anderson spoke commendatory of Mr. C.'s manage-
ment. He did not approve of boiling for pigs, and they
would grow and thrive without a drop of milk. Peas, oats
and vetches were the best feed, and daily exercise for an
hour or two was quite necessary.

Mr. Turner deprecated the idea of purchasing the pigs,
even at $r.5a each ; could raise them for Soc.

Something should be done to create a better under-
standing between the pork-factory and the farmers. The
factory docked too much of the weight of the hog, and the
farmers lacked confidence, for very good reasons, in the
factory. The hog, like every other animal, would pay in
proportion to the time and care given him, and, with the
prices that should be obtained from the factory, would pay
best of all.

Mr. Craig thought intelligence in feeding a most impor-
tant consideration. He raised two litters per vear; he
boiled for bcth, but the winter pigs cost him more than
the summer pigb He had never heard of anyone feeding
the way Mr. Crockett did, but believed more economy
should be exercised in feeding. He considered turnips
,worthless to feed hogs. Young pigs should have more soft
feed -id less grain.

Some d;scussion arose as to the best breed of hogs, and
pros and cons of each were taken up.

Mr. Rogers wished to convey the impression that hogs
did not pay on a large scale. It did not pay to feed pofa-
toes when worth 48c. a bushel. It was aIl right to feed a
small amount of potatoes-unmerchantable ones that
would otherwise go to waste.
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On motion, a delegation, consisting of Messrs. Brown,
Crosby, and Wage, was apponted to wait on Mr. Ra-ten-
buty, of the port: factory, to see if better relations could
not be obtained between the farmers and the factory.

The evening naeeting, at 7 p.m., was much larger. As
there were a number of speakers, the time of each was
.imited to eighteen minutes.

J. R. Edwards was the first speaker. He said farmers
should mingle more with each other. We farmers, as a
rule, are too isolated. We sh. 'Id cultivate a friendly
spirit, look afier our interests in a body, and embrace our
opportunities; meet much oftener, and discuss the dit.
ferent modes of farming. We are partially cut off from
the rest of the wodld, but we loved our homes. A large
nuniber leave our shores annually, going to foreign lands
and to the cities, where, they say, they make morcy three
to six times as fast as here. We snould endeavor to so look
into the future as to view good thmngs, and to educate our
young men to stay at home, instead of educatmng theni to
go away from the farms, as tley are dong at present.
Here in this associmion we are crippled for want of funds.
Generally speaking, cash is scarce with the farmers, but our
Creator has given us an abundant supply of good things.
We ,re robbmng our farms of nmtrogen by selling che raw
products of the farm, and somethng should be done to
stop it. I would like to discuss this matter of nitrogen.
It is the all-important subject. The United States last
year exported nîtrogen n wheat alone to the value of
$21,723,582. Nitrogen is worth in the market $3oo a ton,
and, at d'.e price, is prohibitive to replenish.

W. Hi. Pethick, V.S., spoke of the p-evalence of tuber.
culosis, and how the Governments of both the Umted
States and Canada had used contnued efforts to stamp it
out. He intimated he was at their service ait any time,
free of cost, to test their herds.

Mr. Simpson read a paper entitled " A Few Observa-
tions for the Consideration of Farmers," in which he deait
at some iength with the necessity of cheese inspection, and
the crying need of tte Dominion Government taking this
matter of factory inspection more particularly into their
hands. He also spoke of the great advantages of direct
steamship communication with Great britain now enjoyed.
Mr. Dillon informed him that, in several particular orders
he had received for cheese, a special request was made for
Island cheese. This shows our cheese has taken a stand
in the British markets, and we should continue to produce
as good an article as possible, and to do this we riquire
more rigid inspection. M0any farmers show signs oî im-
provement now who could not do so but fr the introduc.
tion of dairying. We have sustained losses, in bad crops,
this year, and but for dairying would feel them more
keenly.

The meeting was thrown open for discussion in this
paper. Mr. Craig was not aware that the inspectors had
been dispensed with. The factories were not working as
co.operatively as they might. There should be a better
feeling existin among the factories, not tryng to out do
one anothr ; friendly compt tition however, was all right.
Mr. John Anderson favored rigid inspection by the Grv-
ernient, and such should be a-, oiited on their merits
solely, We are gamning ground on the English market for
our cheese and butter, although we are :os. yet behind
that of )enmark.

Mliss Jane M. Neill next graced the platform, and
favored the audience with a well-rendered Scotch reci-
tation.

Mir. Turner was pit.ased with tl-e tore anid ideas of the
preceding slakers. ie thuught agnrcultural education
was sadly neglected. Our schools did not as much as
teach it. Sume move should he made to remedy this. He
instanced several Eurnpean countrits in support of his
contention, places whose progress was owng to the educa-
tion they had received. If our boys were properly edu-
cated they would not go to other countrie.s, but would stay
at home. He read an extract [rom ex-Governor Hoard's
address at the Fart Worth meeting t.uching on this all-
important subject of education.

Editor Cotton, of the Examiner, was pleased to note a
marked improvement in the farming community. Ve are
advancing, and the question was, what are we going to do
to suti furcher advance ? He considered education a most
important factor. He also spoke of the great advantage
now enjoyed of havng direct communication with Great
Brtain and of the benefit to be derived from those Asso.
ciations.

Mr. Crockett favored the audience with a recitation
entitled the "Union Jack," which received prolonged ap.
plause.

Mr. O. Anderson deprecated the mischievous practice
pursued in the past of growing oats and potatoes for sale.
We were drawing too a.eavily on the soit, but he was happy
to know that this mode of farming was being rapidly done
away vith.

Mr. Brown spoke of farmng now compared with what
it was fifty years ago. He had travelled over many parts,
but had fouid no place like home. We had lessons of
evil management in the past. We should now be more
careful about our poultry, butter, cheese, bacon, etc. He
had been told by Superintendent Dillon that some of our
cheese realhzed poorer prices on account of the practice of
leavng the whey in the cans for a length of time; this
caused a germ to grow which lowered the price.

Ar. Thompson favored the audience with an amusing
original poetic production.

Mr. Caruthers said there was something grand and noble
in the tilling of the soit. He considered we -had shipped
73 per cent. of our faims to England n the form of nitro-
gen n produce. How to replace that in the cheapest way
was the all.absorbng problern to be confronted.

Mr. Joseph Rogers delivered a nice recitation.
Mr. McDonald thought the majority were now moving

in the right direction, but required education. Doctors,
lawyers, and merchants were all well educated. Why not
the farmer as well?

Miss Stuart favored the audience with an excellent reci-
tation. The singing of the National Anthem brought the
meeting to a close.

(To be continued next issue.)

CORRESPONDENCE

Growing and Preserving Corn Fodder
To the Editor of FaxMsac:

I have read with interest many articles written by prac.
tical farmers and others, giving their methods and ideas
of how they do certain work, on the farm, in the dairy and
with stock, thus affordng a valuable means for educating
those who wish to avail themselves of the oppor.umty, and
at so small an oullay. Whether anything I might write,
or give as personal experience, would be any benefit to a
brother farmer, I cannot say, but I feel it almost my duty
to contribute my mite.

In FARiNc of the ioth of January I saw an article on
"Loss by Exposure of Corn Fodder." I have grown con.
siderable of this kimd of fodder for cows for several years,
in fact, was the first to grow it i my neighborhîoad on a
large scale.

I prefer fall-ploughed land for corn, as fertile as possible,
well cultivated and then sown with a drill, allowng the
teeth to work about three and one-half feet apart. I drag
before corn is up, and after, and then start cultivation and
go througl once a week and as often as time and other
work wnl ail.w. Cutting is done by hand and thrown in
sheaves, leave two days to dry then bound with small btalks.

My metthod of putting up is the most important thing
I wish to describe.

I have a lot of old hop poles which I use; any kind wil
do that are long enough. These poles are laid together
on the grourd, ends even, end wired about six feet frm
the big endt, then raised up and spread apart enough to
m.ske a strong brace. The corn is then stood up aganst
those poles, going around to make as even a >huck as pos.
sible. As many sheaves as desired can be placed in one
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shock, one hundred or more. No binder is needed at the
top, for in a few days they will settle in and make a com-
plete thatch. The inside sheaves should be as straight-up
as possible. No wind can blow it down, nor ::nything up-
set it. I haul the corn to the barn as desired, and run
through cutter driven by a wind-mill, piltng them up on
the barn floor to warm up; sometimes throw water on the
pile. I have found very little waste in the field by feediîig
in this way.

FRANK C. BoGARI.
Napanee, Jan. 14th, 1899.

Lucerne Alfalfa
To the Editor of FARMING *

If our farmers understood this clover they would use it
more, and as a result would have more cheese and butter
to sell. Wh-n all other pastures are dried up in the hot
weather Lucerne and orchard grass thrive well. It is easy
to raise, the samL as other crops, seed is no dearer, and for
hilly land or dry weather there is nothing so good. It will
keep the hills from running down. I think Lucerne sod,
after being down two or three years, is equal to a coat of
manure. I had oats on Lucerne sod last year, sowed one
and one-half bushel per acre of Siterian variety, and har-
vested sixty bushels in return ; and corn does just as well.
Part of the ten.acre field was timothy and red clover sod
manured, and yet was not so good as the Lucerne sod.
You could easily see the difference.

Hogs wifl eat Lucerne before red clover. The only
trnuble is that hogs and sheep if fed too close will kill it,
bi I never saw any difference with any other steck.
Some will tell you that cattle bloat on it ; so they will on
red clover if ]et on it empty ; but I never had any trouble
with it. I turn in about tour or five o'clock in the after.
noon when the cattle are full and never take them off
until it is eaten down.

If this vill be of any use to my brother farniers they are
welcome to it.

Yours, etc.,
ALBIN RAwLiNGS.

Forest, Ont, Jan. 13, 1899.

Cheese and Butter Association of
Western Ontario

The thirty-second annual convention of the Western Cheese and
Butter Association opened on Jan. 17th in the Opera house, Guelph,
under very favorablc circumstances. The weather was all that could
be desired, and the attendance on the initial day was good. The at.
tendance at all the sessions was also good, considering that the local.
ity of Guelph is not a strictly dairy section. The programme vas
well carried out, with one or two exceptions, notably that of Dr.
Saunders, Ottawa, who was unable to be present through illness. The
Amencran celebrities advertised were present and gave a good accourt
of themselves. Another notable feature was the presence of the Do.
mion and Provincial Nlinisters of Agriculture. If we had any criti-
cism to offer in regard to the programme we would say that there
were too niany addresses and not enough time allowed for discussion.
It is in discussion where the most valuable points are usually brought
out and ai every gathering of this character ample time should be a].
lowed for discussion.

The convention was opened by President Eagle. lie referred to
the holding of the convention at Guelph, and pointed out that one o!
'the reasons for going there was that the delegates might have the
privilege of visiting the Dairy School and the Ontaro Agnàcultural
College. The Guelph district was essentially a cattle.raising section,
and it was not expected that the holding of the convention in the
iocality would induce anyone to give up that tine of farming for dairy-
ing More instructors were needed than the association could employ.
Good men for such positions were hard to get. On this account he
regretted Mr. Millar's retirement from the work of instructor.

DIRECTORS' REPORT.

This gave a resumof the wnrk of the year. The Board of 1898
had carried on the work on the same lines as laid down by the 1897
Board. This work was ihat of giving instruction to makers. The
work of 1897 had been largely experimental ; but the results for SgS
showed that the means adopted bad been eminently successful. At
the end Of 1897 the association was in debt, and therefore only $1,20o
of the grant of iSS could be appropriated for Instruction and in.

spection purposes. This necessitated the reduction of the number of
instructors in tie cheese factories from three to two. The funds of
the association were supplemented by charging the factories visited a
fce. This fee was $i5 for three visits of one day's duration each. In
1897 the castern and western associations had jomntly employed one
butter instructor. Last year a hew arrangement wa.s made and two
instructors were employed, one by each association. Though recog.
nizing the greait value of instruction in the cheese factories and cream-
eries, the Board had adopted the policy of only giving help to those
who were willing to pay a fair share of the cost.

The secretary.treasurer's report showed the finances to be in a good,
healthy condition. The re-ccipts were $5,1 13.73 and the expendittes
$4,5à8.68, leaving a balance of $595.o5.

INSTRUCTORS' wORK.

Instructor Millar, in presenting his eighth annuat report, pointied out
that the district over which he had control was toc large, and urged
the association to employ more instructors and make the divisions
smaller. Ie visiteil thirty-three factories, and had to refuse a number
of applications, as visits could not bc made in a speci6ed time. lie
began work on May 17th, and continued tilt the end of October.
During ibis time he tested 3,032 'amples of milk with the lactometer
and 595 with the Babcock milk tester. The richest sample tested 6
per cent. and the poorest 1.6 per cent. Eight patrons were flned for
tampering with mlik supplied the factories. They all pleaded guilty
and were fined from $5 to $20 with costs. Only two of the factories
visited were paying for milk according to its quality. During the past
few years a decided improvement had been noticed in the cleanliness
of the factories, though there is still room for improvement. There
was only one factory Ai from a sanitary point of view. The tempera-
turc in the curing.rooms varied from 60° to 88. The quality of the
cheese in many cases was not satisfactory. The makers seem as
anxiois to succeed as hefore in making fine cheese. This deteriora-
tion in quality is due to several causes; making the makers res nsible
for all losses, the low price of cheese causing the patrons to tic care-
leis, and the nrglecting of the whey tanks and returning the sour whey
in the cans. Referring ta the dirty cans and bad flavored cheese, he
saw some the worst he had ever seen at cheese factories.

Inspector Morrison visited forty.three factories in his district, giving
from one to four visits each. 'lhirty-eight of these rcturned the wthey
to the patrons in the mdlk cans. Some of these factories keep the
tanks clean, but ai some of them the tanks are not cleaned from spring
to fall. Elevated whey tanks should be used. He noticel great im-
provement in many of the making.rooms over the previous season.
Many of them, however, had nut proper drainage. Santary npec-
tors sbould be appoînted ta sec that the factories are kept in a proper
saniîtary conrit n The temperature in the curing.rooms ranged f<om
45" in thse spring ta 9o" in thse summer. These great variations could
be remedied by thie use ai furnaces in cold weather .nd ice in sommer.
When ice is used the room should not bc alloweed ta get warm befrce
thc ice is put in. Some of the makers, early in the season, were using
too nuch stater and hipening thse milk too much, while others werc
bandaging too soon. Ina great many af the factories the patrons are
ta blame for a great many of the tlavors that develop in the checsc
after hy are cured, by not straining tie milk. he csted 3,382
simples io milk with the lactometer and A65 with the Babcock tester.
'"he percentages ao fat ranged fram i per cent, ta over 4 per cent.

i ive ai the factories visited were paying for milk according ta quality.
Fourteen persans were fined for tampering with the milk suppaied ta
the factories.

Instructor Struthers, who had charge f the sumnmer creamery work,
pointed out that anly a few of ite creamertes took advantage oa the
arrangement ta secure lis services Hce visited in a bl Sve creaîaeri.s,
and tour out i these were in good condiraon. The fith anc was in
great disordcr when the vi.sii was hade. Ait asl tei creameries but
two the drains were good ; four were whitewashed tisroughiout and
four had excellent cold storae facilities, built on the govcrnment plan,
registering 350. He makes the rather startling statement that not
mar than ta per cent, af the buttor manufactured in the western part
oa the province would class as No. z creamcry. This inferiority is
ascribed in a large measure ta improper methods ai applymg the sait,
which is sonecthîng that evcry hutter.maker should e able to remedy.

TilE PRESENT CONDITION OF DA1RNING.

In addressing the convention on these topics Mr. A. F. MacLaren,
M.P., Stratford, Ont., rcferred ta the present as being the accepted
ime. Many makers did flot carry oui the instructions rceived ai the

dairy Schools. They lapsed to quickly ita their old slovcnly ways.
There should be a better understandng bctween tihe patrons and the
makers. In visiting severai factories last season he had found them
swarming with flics. To prevent this screens shauld be used ar> bath
doors and windows. Whey tanks should be kept thoroughly lean.
If makers were better paid they would be able ta engage mare help ta
keep their factories clean. The trauble jn connection with buying
and selling cheese shoold be remedied, and, above all, the whole stan-
dard ai the business should be raised.

DARNYARD MANIURE,

This formed the subject af a very practical address, by Professor F.
T. Shutt, Experimental Farrm, Ottawa. He gav~e the results of somie
experiments, extending over two years, connected with rotting manure,
protected and exposed conditions. Four lors ai horse manure were
put into a building, while four tons of cow manure, of practically the
same condition and strength, were placed in the open, where it was
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exposed te the tain, etc., but protectei train leakage. At the begin.
nmg both lots were analyzed. These lois were kepit examinted and
compared ai the end toi three, six, nine and twelve months, respectively.
The actual losses in the value of the nianure at the end of thrce
nonths were. Protecied, 20 cents, exposed. 64 cents. At the end
of six nmonths . Paotected, 27 cenis ;epnsed, So cents At the snd
of nine months ; Protected, 36 cents ;e-posed, 9o cents. Anti at
the end of twele monthî . Prtlected, 36 ce nts : exposed, os cents
per ton. The value of tih fresh manure was estiîmated at $2.65.
Some of the conclusions reached were : No fermentation without loss in
organic matter and nitrogen; mtich less loss of these when protected
than when exposed t no phosphatic acid or potash lost when protecied,
but considerable by exposure through leaching. There is no advant-
age in rottening manure longer than three months. On the ordinary
farm there is a loss of fully one.half the plant food when rotied over
this titie. Rotting manure makes it better for plant food and fnr
mixing in the sota to form humus. Nitrogen in fresh taanure is not
available for plant foot tili it is changed into nitrates or amimnnia.
More than half the phosphoisu. acid, and fully 90 pet cent. of the poi
ash, is available in fresh nianure.

vil.Co.\tKS.

These were extended to the association by Alderman Drew, on be.
half of the city (f Guelph, and Dr. Mills, on behalf of the Ontario
Agricultural College. Dr. Mills, in his address, pointed out that the
college controlted the dairy schools in other parts of the province.
The quaity of our dairy products should be kept up. and bo'h the
qualit) and quantity of the crearucty butter can be inproved. Every
maker in the province should take a caurse at the Dairy Schonl, and
those who attend shoild sta) longer. Ns naker but the buest should
le employed and better wages should be paid.

STATTJS AND) WORK 01- litF EXIERIstE% St'ATiO\

This forned the subject of an interesting address by Prof. W. IL.
Jordan, director of the New Vork State Experiment Station. The
(oundation of the United Siaies stations was laid in 1862, anl in 887
Congress made grants ta the State stations. There are now 54 stations
in the United S ates, with over 6ao experinenters, which issue 430
bulletins every year. The great change that had taken place in agri.
culture was due to the work of the experiment stations, where certain
(tmndamental principles were established after the severest possible
exanination. Sci.nce is complete experience, but experience got
from practice is not complete. Experiment stations are now thinking
up instead of thinking from a superstructure down. The work of the
stations should be the study of fundaniental or scientific principles.
Inves'igators sbould not have too much ta do. and as much as possible
should be free tram teaching institute work, etc. At present too
elaborate reports of the woik were made. At the New Vork Station
a station editor is employed to prepare the work in a popular and con.
cise form for the farmer.

ONTARIO i>AIRVING.

This was the subject of a short address by C. C. James, Deputy
Minister of Agriculture. The value of the cheese production in 1897
in Ontario was $3,o,ooo more Shan in 1896. 50,000,000 pounds of
dairy butter is be:ng made in Ontarin. There are now 200 creameries,
and it would take 2,000 ta convert ail the milk now made into dairy
butter into creamery butter for export. American competition must
lbe met.

CANADIAN DIRY PRODUCIS iN NGIANb.

The lion. Sydney Fisher, Dominion Minister of Agriculture, in
addressing the convention,referred to bis visit to Great Britain, where
for the first time he had found criticism of Canadian cheese. A great
deal of the English cheese is better than the Canadian, which Cana.
dian makers must reach up to if they expected to hold the market they
now have. Cheeseshould le properly cured belote it left the factory,
and it may become a necessity to have cold storage in transit for
cheese as well as butter. le had interviewed several vessel owners In
reference to securing better ventilation in the holds of vessels carrying
our products. Our butter was ont always as goed as it is to.dav.
Five years ago Canadian creamery butter sold for 20 s. below Danish
and 1o . below Australian. Now it is only 5 s. to 6 s. below Danish
and sometimes equal to it, and so s. ta 12 s. above Australian. This
improvement is due largely to the cold storage facilities provided for
the transportation. No room fnt expansion in the cheese trade. The
English laboring man is better off, and is changing trom cheese ta
bacon for his staple article of food.

nSACTCRIAI. i.1FECTIoN OF CliEKSE.

Dr. Connell, Kingston, Ont., and Mr. F. C. Harrison, hacteriolo.
gist, Guelph, gave a couple of practical addresses on this subject. The
former touk up the question along the same lines as at the Kingston
meeting, a full report of which was given in last week's issue. lie
referrcd ta a factory in Peterboro'county that had trouble in this way,
due ta a badly prepared starter. When the maker ceased using the
starter the trouble ceased. Makers should make a fresh starter fre.
quently, and be very careful that the sample of milk from which it was
made was the hest that could be bad. Another factory had a double
loor in the making room. The second floor decayed. and between
tbem became a putrid mass of getrm life. Myriads of flies were in the
actory, which served ta carry the germs from this putrid mais to the

milk and curd. The sane organisis were found in the cheese that
were in the shlme between the floors. Bacterial lite will not live in
colormng. Il there are other taints in the coloring pour a little in
water and smseil St. The cheese referred SI in Peterhnro' county were
close, smooth, andl to al appearance ri ht. Alter awhile thev began
ta harden, get rough, cut in col r andl develop acid, bu' different tram
sotir cheese. After three weeks they began ta tun a briny fluid. Mr.
Harrison took up the subject c.s it related ta bacterial infection from
the water used in cnceseiti.king, and gave soie interesting lantern
illustrations on canvas showing the fMIS of varinus species Of Iacteria.
Bacteria fromus manure and excreta are very' injurious ta cheese, caising
gassy curds. There are aiso germs which produce flavors without
gas. In seventy samples of Canadian cheese examined had found
bacterial lIfe present in greater or less quantities. As nany as 2oo,ooo
were found in a grain of cheese. The quantity will increase and grow
less at intervals, and alter a tine gradualiy <lie out. Ta prevent un.
desirable forns from getting into the cheese cleanliness should be
practised in every particular, andl the water used in diluting the rennet
and washing the vats shouldl be pure. Some nakers had difliculty in
getting milk ta thicken. This is usuially due to alkali germs. In one
instance ioo much lime in the 'well.water had caused the trouble.
Will examine ail samples of water sent to the college providing ex.
press charges are prep id and directions for sending it followed.

CURtING-ROO.'S AND CURING CitEVEs.

In discussing this subject Professor D:an gave a description of the
sub-crat t uciaihe dai.y t... l curing.roonm. The duct is about go
feet long, 6 feet deep at on, end 6X feet decp at the other to allow for
drainage. In thie trench were placed six rows of six.inch drain tilte.
Three rows were plaued in the botton and th:..e rows directly on top
of these, breaking the joints four inches. On the top of the tile was
placed eight or ten inches of shavings, and then the dirt was filled in.
At each end of the duct was placed a curb about 3 feet square. These
curbs fit over the tnp of the tile in such i manner as ta prevent the
dirt fron entering the tnd of the tiles. At the inlet end of the duct is
a galvamized iron pipe 30 feet • igh and 14 inches in diameter. On
the top of the pipe i a ho-d . .owl, which turns towards the wind at
ail t:mes. A constant strcam of ir enters the pipe, passes through
the tile, and on its way ta the curng roon becomes cooled about 20
degrees. The iniet of air to the curing-room is regulated by means of
slhdes. The warn air is talken from the room through a ventilating
shaft, ah.ch passes from the ceiling ta the roof, and there connects
with a galvanized iron pipe which is t2 tnches in diameter and r5 feet
in height fron the roof. The top of the pipe is covered with a cap ta
prevent ain entering the roon. The inet for the air should be at
one s*de of the room and the outlet ai the opposite side, so as to
change ail the air in the room. The total cost of the duct was about
$65 for a smial room. For an ordinary curing.room the duct should
be i5o to 2oo feet long and from 8 ta 12 feet deep, if at ail possible,
as this furnishes a supply of cooler air than the shorter and shallower
duct The curing.room should be insulated by lining the room with
two.ply of building:paper, then nail on the two.inch stript, and then a
lining of matched luiber. The fluor, watts and ceilings should ail be
lined. The results of experiments conducted at the dairy school show
that there is a marked improvement in the quality of the cheese cured
at an even temperature of 60 to 65 degrees. Assuming that an in.
creased value of the cheese i1 obtained of W of a cent by proper cur-
ing methods, which is not out of the way, the value of the make of a
1oo ton factory would be increased by $5oo. The loss by shrinkage
in curing cheese at a high temperature was over i per cent. as com.
pared with a low temperature. This, on a xoo-ton factory, would be
2,0o Ibs., which at 8 cents would bc $s6o. It would, therefore, pay
every factory in dollars and cents ta have the curing.rooms fitted up
so that the temperature could be controlled.

FERDtING STANDARDS.

Prof. Jordan, in taking up this subject, pointed out tha. humanity
is after a fixed ule. If we tie cattle.feeding as an instance, there
are two questions constantly being asked : The best ration for a
dairy cow, and the relative value of cornmeal and cottn seed meal.
It was not possible ta positively determine the ieiative value of differ.
ent food, -as there was no was in whicl the value of the separate con.
stituents a' the foods could b:determined, as in the case of manures.
The proteids, carbohydrates anl fats in foods cannot be valued in a
commercial way. The German values, ixed some years ago, produce
absurd results. The function of food is to produce heat, fat, muscle,
etc.: but the value of the heat function, the fat function, or the muscle
tunction, cannot be figured out in dollars and cents. The digestibility

of the food is the only way of attaching a vaiue. If we compare
milk and beef we find that five cents' worth of the former will give as
much nutrition as fifteen cents of the latter. Milk is the only food ted
ta animals that is wholly digested. Some foods are more valuable
than others, and the comparative amount of digestibility is the only
way of valuing a foas. Eyery stockfeeder should have a table show.
ing the digestibility of foods. The feeder must know what his needs
are and buy bis feed accordingly. In making milk certain kinds of
food are needed, and may be got by balancing up the foods of the
farin with clover, alfalfa, and buying the nitrogenous foods, such as
bran. In fattening steces a highly nitrogenous food will do good.
The ordinary mixtures of the farm will answer the purpose well If the
animal is induced to eat liberally of them.

BUTTIRM4AKING.

A paper on this subject was read hy.Arch. Smith, butter instructor.
To make good butter a good factory and sarroundings, good water,
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good milk, and a maker who thoroughly understanis hi, business are
necessary. A tempering val should be used in preparing the crean.
Ileating the ailk itscreases the capacaty of the separaator. bo' ta Ss'
in ,untme. and 90° to 95 an wanter are sund temperatures fir separat
ang at. A gouai starter is andispensable. It shutild nut bc necessary
to pasteurize cream. Creanisho .Id cuntain from 30 to 35 per cent.
of fat to churn readily. Cream should be couled quickly whern tt has
enough acid. Churn at a tempîerature that wali brang butter to weiat
grains in 45 minutes. The temperature shuuld be a litte higher am
cream gathering creanerts. If a ttile saIt as used an water fur wash.
.ng st will help ao carry vff thc small psartick.s ut cascn in the butter.
The roor for wotking in should be warmer than the butter.

PAS1'tJRIZING AND) 'URE L . ITURE.

Mir. Harrisen showed a number of lantern ales, showing the extent
aif the butter industry in several countries. The Darish butter was
uniform in color, flavor, saitines, and in price, and 96 per cent. of it
was Made from pasteurized milk or creain, anal then noculated with a
pure culture which gives the desired havor. 94 per cent. of the gcrm
life is destroyed by pasteurizing Pure cultures shoulad be abe to
give to butter a good aroma, a good havor, and a good keeping quai-
sty. To introduce pure cultures into Ontario creameries he recom-
mcnded that a few creaneries be seiected and pure ::ultures sent to
those frons the .ollege regularly, the makers to follow the directions
sent out.

IUTTRR FLAVORs ANI) aARTERN

This formed the subject of an interestng addren by Pruf. G. S.
McKay, of Iowa. The Ameracans keep all their best butter for the
home trade and export the secondarl grades. Iesults of tests show
tiat the United States can make guod butter. In scurmng butter the
English method as lower than in tihe Unted States. Flavor equals
one-hail in scoring. At certaiaiu ns there as not muci difliculty
an getting good flavors. Feed affects aiavor, but fermentation bas a
greater efTect. Cer:an fonds such as leeks, turnps, etc., haie a
decided effect on flavor un.less the milk is pasteurized. Ripenng
cream produces tlavor. Impr..per ripenng as another cause of bad
flavor. In good cream there a's 92 to 95 per cent. of .cid gerns.
Temperature ai which cream is rpenea as not an important Eactor;
oo' to 65° in summer and 70° to 75Y in wnter .re about raRht.
The acidity of the creamî as the important point. The
developmnent of actid as affected bîy the thickness of the cream. Twenty
to 30 per cent. cream ii about right in wanter for goud butter. F-rom
i5 to 20 pr cent. starter should be used. When ready cream will
have a 'mooth granular appearance. It nay have thss when not
ripe. Il shoulad have a sharp aci'i test when ripe. In some experi-
ments he carried on the results rrom pasteurized and unpazteurized
cream were the same. Pasteurizing does not affect the body of the
butter, but pasteurized cream wil keep much longer than raw cream.

PRESERVATIVRs.

In the discussion which follcwed, the questsun of the use of pre.
servatives cane up. Mr. Il. A. Ilodgson, Montreai, stated that he
had received an order (rom England for 15o packages of butter con.
taining no sait, but g of i per cent. of preservatas. These had
been shipped and the butter was hignly commended, andi he thought
that a go>od rade in this coulad be worked up af preservatives
could be used. Prof. Robertson stated that preservatives were con.
mon in Englani and Austraia. The use of i per cent. of pre.
servatas as allowable under the Englash law, and as nut an adultera-
taon. )4 of i per cent. of preservatas would help to preserve the
butter, or 1-25 of an or. of preservatas per pounal of butter and ½ an
oz. of sait. Turnips should nost be (ed to milch cows whose milk
was supplied to a cre"mery or cheese factory. They form goo
food for young stock or fattening cattle.

TiHE FARIER OF TIE FUTURE.

This formed tl.e ss'bject of an exceedingly forceful and brilliant
address by Dr. ,raidshear, president of the Iova State Agriculturai
College. The farmer of the future would take has place as a leader
among men, as the doctor, lawyer, etc., does at the present time. To
do this lie must bc educated. Farming of the future is going to turn
on smalt percentages, and a more thorough undcrstanding of the
s':ence of agnculture as necessa.ry. The farmer must have more con.
fidence in himseif and in others.

TIHE CIIRESE TRADR IN RELATION TO AGRICUI.TURE.

1'rufessur Rubertson in handling this question said that it was pos.
sible to make other branches of agriculture equatlly as successful as
cheese. The success attaineal by the cheese industry was due tu the
diffusion of exact knowledge followel by the application of a syst em,
excellent organization, and having every factory a sort of an illustra.
tion station. Keen market contact made the cheese trade grow
rapidly. In the early days a cheese buyer was a maker andi therefore
an educator. Market contact is flot so close now. Englisha buyers
complain of Canadian cheese not being so good as it used to be. le
thought the quality was as gond as formerly, but that the English con.
sumer had been getting better cheese from all quarters, and therefore
(he standard ui Canad tan cheese was not as tigh as at used to be. The
consumer wants a milder cheose. To ge. ths the temperature of the
curing.room must be kept under complete control. His department
intended to establish two illustration curing.roroms and to cure half of
the same lot of cheese in the ordinary way and half under the most

improved plat). Proper curing facilities in the average factory would
save $450 the first year and $250 a Vear afterwards. In Canada 45
out of too arc farmers, but still the importance of agriculture as not
recuinzcd. The wcalth and pruperaty of a country depend upon the
intelligence, skill, ndutstry, frugahity and fairness at sts people. What
as wanted is nut su mach knowiedge of how ta explain things, but of
how to do things. There siouldi be a better knuwledge of the trade
of agriculture, and ilhen the farier will aitt lie luokcd duwn upon.
The (armer should know the suai and what a., s-l1. One ton of hay
will carry off more nutriment frm ithe tuil than 87 tons Of butter.
There are 3oo,oo,ooo acres of tillable land in Canada but only 30,-
000,000 tilled.

CREAIMING MILK.

Miss Laura Rose, instructor in the Home Dairy at the College,
gave an interest•ng talk on this sttlect, explaining the nature of milk
and what its componert parts were used for. Large fat globulescome
to the top quicker than small ones. Two methods of creamng: the
gravaation os natural, and maae centrifugal or mecchanical method. Of
the former ticre werc the shallow pan and deep setting plans. As e
rule, the shallow pai way left at least 5-0 of i per cent. of the creams
in the skin.nilk. To skim a shallow pan take a thn knite and run
it round inside the pan, s<parating the layer of cream ifrom the edge.
Then pour the crerm uin stead of taking at off with a skimmer. Too
much surface as ex posed in the shallow pan msetiod, and the air should
be pure. Set for from 24 to .6 hours in summer and about 48 bours
in winter, and skim before coagulation takes place. Ice is necessary
in the deep.setting method, and shouId be kept in the water ai t the
ti!e durinp etting. Set for 1a huurs an summer and 24 houte in wrin.
ter. Mlik should be set as soon as taken from the cow. Cream
shuuld be taken off with a funnel-shape saammer. Get the cream with
as littie skim-nulk as possible. The cream separatt will take more
cream (rom the milk than the setti'g plan. Every aasryman with 8
cows or over shotuld have a separator.
During the convention short,p-,intel addresses were delivered by the

Hun. John Dryden, A W. Canplll, Pruvnial Road Instructor, D.
Derbyshire, 'restdent Eastern Dairy Association, E. L. Alderhold,
'Wiscunsin, anal others. On the morning of tae third day no session
was held and the delegates visited the Agricultural College anl Dairy
Schual, mihere a profitable time was spent. During the convention
the lion Sydaey Fasher, Dominion Minister of Agriculture. presented
the guld miedals given by the Windsor Salt Co. for the best exhibit of
cheese ai ho Industrial and Western Fairs in 1898. The successful
winners vho were present to receive these beautdal and valuable gifts
were A. F. Claik, Poole, Ont., and Miu-doch borrison, Ilarriston,
Ont., the former receiving the Industrial and the latter the Western
Fair medal.

DIREC'lORS FOR 1899.
ron. president, Ilon. Thomas Ballantyne, Stratford ; president,

larold Eagle, Attercliffe Station; first vice.presadent, R. M. Ballan-
tyne, Strattord ; second vice-pres-dent, Aaron Wenger, A4ton ; third
vice.gresident, lames Connolly, Porter Hili. Directors, John Prain,
Harraston ; J. N. Paget, Canboro'; Robi. Johnston, Bright ; G. H.
Barr, Sebringville; A. F. MacLaren, M.P., Stratford; J. A. lames,
Nitestown ; Geo. E. Goodhand, Mdilverton. Auditors, J. C. Hlegler,
Ingersoll ; J. A. Nelles, London. Representatives to the Industrial
Exhibition, Turanto, Il. Eagle and A. F. MfacLaren. Representatives
to the W stern Exhibition, London, T. B. Millar, London ; S. G.
Kitcher, St. George.

A resolution of condolence with the family of ths laie John Robert.
son, aa old member of th. association was passed. A resolution was
also adopted in favor of joint action by the directors of the Eastern
and Western associations to secure better railway facilities for those
attending the conventions. During the meeting the directors of the
Western association, in company with the president of the Eastern
association, waited upon the Ontario Miister of Agriculture and asked
for an increased grant to carry on the work of instruction.

Ayrshire Breeders' Meeting
A meeting of the Directors of the Ayrshire Breeders'

Association was held in the Albion Hotel on Tuesday, Jan.
17 th, at 2 p.m. The minutes of business transacted since
amalgamation were read by the secretary and was followed
by a lengthy and careful discussion of the report by the
Directors present. It vas inanimously carried that the
Board of Directors, having heard the report of the com-
mittee appointed at the last annual meeting to act in the
matter of amalgamation, recommend that the report be
received and adopted.

A Good Market Report
BELi.lEVI.L.E, ONT., Jan. iith, 5899.

Sat. -Final enclosed Si to continue my subscr'ption for FARMING
for 5899. I final it a great help to me with its valuable information
and good market review and forecasts.

Yours truly,
J. T. SARGENT, Box 773, Belleville, Ont.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
HOW TO APPLV PHOSPHATES.

Forestnook Farm, Jan. 13th.
Te the Editor cf FaitrAre:MU

In your issue Of Jan. 3 rd I see some
one asks " Why butter won't come."

I cannot tell what the cause is, but
think I can tell what is of more prac-
tical use, how to remove the cause and
get the butter.

Heat the milk, as soon as it is
brought from the barn, to about
z5o, then cool and cream in the usual
way. I do not know why this rernoves
the difliculty, but I know it does it.

Do not waste time heating cream
alone as that is no use. All the milk
must be heated, and, of course, it must
be done in some sort of a double
boiler, and stirred frequently while
heating.

I have a field pretty well run out.
I want to raise a crop of oats off it
and seed to clover, using phosphate
powder for fertilizer. What is the best
manner of applying the phosphate?
The soit is gravelly.

Yours tiuly,
Jons McNAE.

Smith's Falls, Ont.

Pasteurizne the milk or heating it
to about z5o would have the effect of
destroying about go per cent. of the
germs to be found in milk, and if the
cause of the butter not coming is due
to some injurious bacteria in the milk
this method would certainly check
their development. In heating milk
to this temperature care should be
taken to cool the milk as quickly as
possible alter the heating is donc.

The best time to apply phosphate is
in the fai! of the year. It is better to
apply it to the land after it is plowed,
or between plowing and harrowing.
If appli.d ta the land before plowing
it is apt to get too deep in the soit.
Ali phosphates should be thoroughly
mixed with the soit, and to get them
thoroughly mixed the soit should be
made fine and pulverized. In a gravel.
ly soit there is much more need to
apply the phosphate after plowing.

INTENSIVE CULTURE IN THE
GARDEN.

In my market garden I have prac-
tised some methods of intensive culti-
vation, a description of which may
interest your readers. Every market
gardener should have an experiment
plot in connection with the market
garden, that be may first experiment
with new methods of culture, or test
new varieties of fruits and vegetables,
before he uses them exteasively. Such
an experiment plot bas proved very
valuable to me, and one of the good
things which is the result of several
years of experimenting on a small
plot is ny new method of celery cul-
ture. I have before described this
method in articles written for publica.
tion, but I think it will be new to
most of the readers of this journal, and
as I believe it to be the latest and test
plan by which a good article can be
produced at a minimum cost, thus

SOUVENIRS
Are Perfect Stoves

BUILT
Upon the
Granite Rocks
of....

EXPERIENCE.

For Fifty-flve Years eur
st-àves have been ve.-y largely usra
-:arcely a tramlet in this broad Dominion
but traffics in our wares. Unequalled ex

perience, large facilities, and special op-
portunities make great results possible.
%We claim for

SOUVENIR RANGES
that they have reached perfection. that Is, so far as perfection is known in the siene and an

.f stove.building of to day. The AERATED OVEN is only one of thek ay special

..atures.

THE CURNEY-TILDEN CO., IMITED wAMlitON-exi.
AGENCIES-Toronto. Montreal. Winnipeg.

USE4»

Ulrich' s
Ensilage
Corn

MAMMOTH WHITE
GIANT PROLIFIC

YELLOW DENT
IMPROVED LEAMING

E. R.Ulrich & Sons
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

Ask your dealer for sampies and testimonials

YE OFOak Lodge Herd .'
o... Large Yorkshires

The Latgest Mterd of Pure-Bred'Yorkshirs

in Amerka.
This herd has won the best phize, effered for tt c

bfred ,r ne thtlit ten -7eZTL Only one hre.d
kept. but the hol cest et its kind. 7 bree iu-
tie.I ock boatsanmd 1-eveml tws that have &Il

n winnes a: the !ar ct aows th 1nrIand. alto
winners at prominetr Canadian ar.d United Stus
shows. Pigs of ari ages for sale.

J. E. BRETHOUR, Burtord. oat.

A FIRST-CLASS INUBATOR
For Sale at a barpain Capacity,

oo or 200 eggs as desired.

THE BRYANT PRESS
44-46 Richmond St. W.

Toronto, Ont.

TOLTON'S
No. 1 Double Boot Cutter

POITS OF1 ER!T

i. To change from palping to slicing is but the work of a
moment.

2. There are two separate wheels, ne for polping and the
other for slicing.

3. The united force of both wheels is always used in
doing the work in either capacity.

4. The hopper is between the wheels, and dots zot choke.

TheIQlDo8sN Root CuttMatactEW
nti.d with soue anarig.steel sbania Aau s is tk aa. a"a best is

pncipb. .aerial ad mornscs.

TOLTON BROS - - Guelph
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securing the larget profit to the
growet, I will describe it briefiy as
follows:

I first make the soil very rich, using
zoo tons or more stable manure per
acre; then, when the soil is pulverized
very fine, 1 set early in May plants of
the white plume and golden self-
blanching varieties in rows, as follows:
two rows are set one foot apart, with
the plants six inches apart in the row,
then I leave a space of eighteen inches
and set two more rows in the same
way, thus making alternate spaces be-
tween the rows of celery twelve and
eighteen inches wide. When cultivat-
ing the celery, I have sometimes cul.
tivated the eighteen inch space with a
horse and Planet Jr. small tooth cul-
tivator narrowed to twelve inches, and
then finished the work with hand cul-
tivators, doing the most of it with the
wheel-hoe. Vhen the plants were
twelve to eighteen inches high, I set
boards alongside the double rows, so
that the two rows of celery which were
twelve inches apart were between the
boards. The boards are kept well
apart, and held in place by driving
stakes on both sides. The eighteen.
inch, or vacant spacewas mulched with
manure or other suitable material at
tland, then water was applied over the
mulch with the hose. The celery soon
grew above the boards-which were
twelve to sixteen inches wide-the
boards were then crowded closer to-
gether to further darken the enclosed
space between, which completed the
blanching in a few days. The celery
grew more than two feet high, and be-
cause of the rapid growth was very
crisp and tender. Frosm one plot of
about one-tenth of an acre I received
nearly $2oo for the celery, which was
sold in my village at an average price
of three cents per bunch.-From Vik's
Magazine for December.

GET RID OF FILTHY HOG-PENS.
Whoever would raise hogs without

disease (and this is necessary to obtain
the highest profit) must get rid of the
notion that the hog is naturally a
filthy animal; that filth is less dis-
tasteful and unhealthful to him than
to the steer or horse, and that it is
impossible because of the nature of
the animal to surround the hog with
sanitary conditions. Filth is a prolific
source of disease among all animals ;
and because the hog is brought into
contact with the most filth there is the
most disease among swine. Filth
opposes the health and thrift of swine
just as it opposes the health of horse
or man. The first step in growing
hogs without disease is to keep filth
away from them, to give them clean
food, clean drink, clean quarters, clean
shelter. .

Wheat bran is one of the best and
cheapest foods for chickens, and
eminently lealthful. More bran and
less corn would improve almost any
flock. A richer food is bran and
chops mixed, but, where whole corn is
fed at evening, bran and oats mixed
and fed wet is better for the morning
meal.

FARMING
_______________________________________ 
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GratsYetriary
....enthol Liniment

A VtevinaPy Nedtcre Choit In Itseif
anf te Mot Useful nM Ra dy

fur Horais and Cattle.

Strains. Cutb. Chapped Hocks. Wind Gau.ls
Splints, Stvan.d Tendons. Rbeurmaim. Over
Reaclis. Coughis. Conds.SoTre"ît. roOnd.
or 1.amns 'or any Soreness. Swelling. or
I .umautiao.

GriMths' Menthol Linimentis endorsed
by ibe highest live-stnck aulhaities ai the
greatest 0<es:ernal applications.I

It never blisters or remoyes the hair; sc.ald
be in every hume.

Sold by Druggists everywhere.-
25 and 75 Cents

The GRIFFITES AND ACPHERSON Co.
TORONTO and VANCOUVER, B.C.

...FOR SA T.E .

8 SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS
From 10 to 18 months old. 1 BULL 2 yers old.
bred by O. & W. B. Watt, Salem. Also a number of

COWS AND HEIFERS
DAVID MILIE. - - - Ethel. Ont.

Eeabushed 1841.

Work doue with

Thorold Cernent
Speaks for liself.

58 VEARS 1lIN USE.

BArN or WM. PATTON. Sours Cavuca, Ou-.
Site Of Basement Walls 36 x 60 a 9 eeL But with

Thorold Cement.

It is with pleasure that I testify to the good quai.
ities of your Thorold Cernent for building purpo-es.

louliug Ibe past; summer 1 bave bu«lt a barn S
feet. with b2sement wats 9 feet hih. a- d witb cistem
under driveway St:. x 9 ft. by7 ft. higb. I also rt
cancrete floors throughout. for cow stables as wel ai
borie stables.I considrr both wall and flos bo be mu:h better
and cheaper than if they were built of any oher
matera!. Sincerely yours.
Dunnville. Haldimand Co. WILLIAM PaTrro.

Nov. 1. 189m.

Estate of Jno. Battle TcOt°
Mention Fatsc.

FRE E For a Few Hours'
•R1 W ork. N- ru.m.hoN

seual mn c r °aaT'. ***namlbale ÈEJ.
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do;>din3 Situer and Galai__
GoldRingfor2dox.ieweflery. rtr- etc.
Sell the Butions. return our tnoney.and
we »end yaur preiuna protnptly and
FIRE OF' ALL C(RAR6;m Llhi-eral C...taalU ir Vrerrd .
Our els tbLa cd Ameno*a
nukes badaomauble and relsablIe.
soins Lsdya Watris la a ltile rei.
Isainy Air Rine and MNers 14kates With 5 Dor.

sprea for Umeva or Cameraing a ere o last odel

article we oer is thorougly re ae. we dlto &Frlh .Omet Choie-
1 cst interest to handie oly what we Can guaraIee. lbe fer SelIhg 3 dar.
Unsatd Buttons wNtmen iit a ar wPeA wrtslta am the

--à- Lever Butten CO.
Fre, A r .*als5 AirDR eONTB. m o T.cresla an chars, fi or a*h 500 roends a '9a *r1,tra yi

oimeus du. H ankias Ai Sr i fad lfa2 d . 1.: M 1:

wlth etser watch e send a WIarIE sWARAmITEK to Repair or Reploo. Oood for one year.

HOME WORK.
We want the serviOe ea EUmber et
ium te de aittug fo as at t

whole er uare time. W* feraia Sfl
mobin ma n supply the ym fe., and
pay for the ware: as ea

DistanCe ie blidrance. $7 U$1i
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to lhe woek. Write at ea,

Name retwreness,
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BOOKS AND BULLETINS RECEIVED.
Annual Report of the Canadian lolstein.

Frician Association, including Volume
Ill. of the 1loiteinsi..riesian Ilerd Book.
Mr. G. W. Clemonc, St. George, Ont., is
secreinry of the association.

Fifteenth Annual Report of the Agricultural
Experiment Station, University of Wis.
consin

S19 Almanac of the London Li-e SÇeNx
loumnal, profusely Illustrated, and contain
ing special articIes on live stock husbadry,
including a brecets' table. lrice, one
'hilling.

i te .:sA Farmer Album for 159, con.
taming portraits of the lcading ptrtze.w&in
nets o <593.

SUCCESSFUL INSTITUTE MEETINGS.
WC arc plcased to tearn that hir. John I.

Ilobson, oif Guelph, and W. C. Shearcr, of
Bright, have corndutictedl very successful insti.
tute meetings in Wcst Northumberland. West
Ilasitags and] 'rircc Eudward county during
the p.n.t two weks. The necetings have
been largely attendcd, and interestirg and
profitable discussions have invariably taken
place nn ail the suIjects bîtougbt uply the
speakers.

CANADA'S GREAT EXPOSITION AND
INDUSTRIAL FAIR.

The twenty.firstannual exposition and fair of
the Industtial Exhil,ition A-soc:ationof Toron-
to wull be heid at Toronto from August 2S:h to
Sept. o:h, iS99. The motto adoiited for this
ycr t<. "*A grca•e tlan lias cvrr becn," and
there is not the least doult that the manage.
men: wall leave noSl.irg u'anoc t) make the
exhii:stion sor this th tt.i. t year ut is century
one of th: greatest • vents of the knd m the
history of the lhminion.

England pays Dennmark more than S:o,.
owO.oco annu..1'y for hurter. Ilavrtg edu.
cated ber people tu bec; me expert hutter-
maker. through h-r exp-rtmnt stations and
dairy schols. )cnmark next undertook ex.
periment. feedirg pig and the curirg of
bacon and other pnaîm pioducts. Snce iSSo
more than S5o.coo was expended in this one
ine of effort, and the best scientiflc talent of
the country was employed. Until Professor
Henry's work un " Feeds and Feeding " ap.
peareü. these extensive and invaluable expe:i-
ments were not available ta our people be.
cause they were printed in the Danish lan.
guage. In bis book on Feeds and Feeding
Prof. IIenry has devotcd a whole chapter to
the Danish pig.feeding experiments.

Publishers' Desk.
SeWilng Machines.-We call attention

to the advertisement of Mes. Iailey, Don-
aldson & Co., 7 SI. Peter street, Montreal,
who are offcring high grade sewing machines
at tnanu!tcturer, prces. If yeu want a sew-
mg machine it wili pay you to send for a copy
of their catalogue.

Fur Coats.-Ilave you ever enjoyed the
luxury of a really good fur coat ? If so, you
will ntver use any other kind for a top coat
in win:cr. It is by fat the cheapest coat ynu
can buy, for with any soit of ordinary care it
will last a ifet ime, and for real solid comf ort
there is nothir.g to approach it. As a preven.
tive of grippe, rheunatism and kindred dis.
cases it i% better than all the remnedies in the
British P'harmace.p.ia and the United States
Disper.satory comb.ined. This year the prices
of such coats -re loaer than they have been
for years, and there is no place wherc you can
get better value (or ynur moncy chan at the
store of Mesrs. W. & D. Dineen. i.o Vonge
street, Toronto. This flrm have been in bmii.
ness in Toronto for fifty years and have a
continental reputation as a furst -chts tur house.
Vou can thercore rely on getting just what
they promise you with ample satisfaction and
courteous treatinent every time.

Fassous rIachines.-The claim made
by the Deering Ilarreater Company in their
advertisement that theirs are the machines
which "have madeAmcrica famous" contains
more of truth. peihaps, than the casual ob.
merer might think possible. Bit those whose
travels have led them to parts of the globe

sooooooeo~oooooo

"That Tired Feeling"
Is just as common and just as -

reasonable in horses as it is in
men. When their blood is im. e
poverished their appetite and /
energy leave theni-their work
feels twice as hard.

Dick's
Biood Purifier -

restores this lost vitality-The food is enjoyed-Every paTticle is
digested.-The hide frees itself. Bots and kindred worms are des-
troyed and the horse thrives.

50 Cents a Package. Tria Size, 25 Cents.

LEEMINB, VILES & CD. Montreal, Agents. DICK & CO., Propriltors.

wiherc the products of the 6teld and farm, and
tht best means of harvcstirg and marketing
then. art of greater mtertcet ihan politics and
the progress of nations, can appreciate the
stateruent. In such places the introduction of
the Dcering nmachine- lias becn inrinitely more
important to the people than the war .ith
Spain, the question of territorial expatns:on,
or of an Anglo..American alliance, and the
fan!e of America as a great mnanufacturing
countryhaslcenincreased therebîy. Wherevcr
harvesting machinery is used the " Deerirg "
machtoes are famou., atid some of that fame
atiches ielif ta the count:y fron wbich they
come

The Wooden Hen.-Thiç ic not the hen
of uncertain equitib:i.zm, the Nah's Ark "
of our infancy containel. which though a

nnc oras*O1teUMACUIUE
scw.ae owafneot

s Rus as

. "s.P aaseesme,
Box r «M Ioe~

Nodutyon fence wire. S. Cotovca. Ridcetown. Ont
Gentrat A::ent for Canada.

"SEAMSTRESS" AND

" EXPERT""
HIgk-SrageSiewigMachinesat Factoryrices

Equai to any Machine made In every
respect. regardleise of name or price

L.atest imaproveet, hit arm, tone~ self-threading
sbutle, a3umatic botabin-.nder. steel attachmentc.

AT.LSTVI..S OAI OR WAt.NUT FINISI.
Why spend from $40 to $60 on a umachine

whens you can boy as good a uachine as evr was
made fur haf the maoney? W!ite for eatalog e and

THE BAILEY DONALDSON CO.
1 ST. PETER STREET

Dtpart.mt ".'" .... NONTIEAL
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wonderfuI birdf in many ways could not hatch
a chicken. This is a still more remarikable
" fowl," for it will double discount the largest

and mast pcrsittenr * hiddy " in hatching
chickens. and is accompanied by an "Aty"
which will bring them up with care after
they are hatched. It is the invention of Mr.

NORTH BRUCE BERD
-or-

Large White Yorkshires
Bors ft fo service

and )"uni rtock 
both sexes (roi eight .
weeks to six MonhS '
,ld for sale

Write for prices.

WW. noWn, - Yrtis plue. Ont-

Good
Butter

tlaking

Dojoyou
want to mnake your churning sure.
safr, profitable? And easy. too?
Doyou want tn fnd a quick muaket
for your bter?

Then try Wixt>soa SAiLT-the
sait that às pure an-d dissiolves so

cessful buttermakcers recommend it,
and they ougbt to know.

Prugesive Gcsm Sa

Windsor
Sait

ne Widser sk ce.

WlWdeer, O..
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Geo. Il. Stahl, and iç modelled after the fant-
ous " Excelsioj " incubator. It takes up no
more room ther a good-sized hen and halds
So egs-in fact, is a complete incubator with
automatic regulator to control the temperature
and ail the other appliances necessary for the
perfect accomplishment of its purposes. The
cost of this machine with the "Aunty" brood-
er is such as to nake it available to anyone
desirous of learning the mysteries of egg incu-
bation by steamni. Those interestecd should
write to Mr. Geo. Il. Stahl,Quincey, Ill.. for
bis illustratei descriptive catalogue of the
" biggest littile thing on earth," and in doing
so kindly mention F.uttswc.

The Windsor Disc Harrow. - The
advc-tisem:nt of the Frost & Wood Co.,
Lim.tcd, of Srnith's Falls, Ont., occupies the
place of honor in this week's issue, and wil
necessarily attract the attention of every
reader of the paper. Soie of lie especially
meritorious features of the Windsor Disc
Ilarrow are poir.ed out in the advertisement,
and will be so clearly understood and so fully
appreciated by every farmer that it is un.
necessary to enlirge u pan thent here. But
the subjoinei letters from prominent farmers
.-hose knowledge of the quality and capacity
of the impIemnrrt is gaineul by actual trial
will. we are sure, interest our readers:

Ilarrows.ni:h, April tst, S9S.
Frost & Wood Co.,

Smith's Falls, Ont.
DEAx Stas,-The No. 4 1a x IS inch

Dise Ilarrow gives perfect satisfaction here.
We had a trial of dises here on a field of quack
grass that had not lbecn plowed ; there was
not a disc here that culki take it up. I
sent and got my brother's Frost & Wood Difc
with ta x :S inch Flates. and it lid the work
perfectly.

Vours truly.

(Spa.) W.%t. Douxita.

Addison, Janu.ry lifh. iS99.
Messrs. Frost & Wood,

Smith's Falls.

DrAx Stas.-I purchased one of your No.
.4 Disc i2x iS inch lam season, and it bas
given me cvery -iati.f.action. I finrl that il
docs better work than any "ther make of har.
row in this section, and 1 can gladly recom.
mend your ha.row to any and ail farmers re-
quiting an up.to-date article.

(Sgd.) Romrsi BAxt.ow.

Stock Notes

J. E. UlarTltouc, of lurford, makes the
following report of his herd of large York-
shire haes: - I have sold since Septembc«
tst. 1S, over three thousand dollars' worth
of my hags for breeding purpces. and the
winnings sa the various shows he been over
one thousard dollars during the saime period.
The past season bas beea one of the best that
I have ever experienced for the sale of really
god bacon bogs for breeding purposes. It
s quite evident that farmers and breeders are

waking up to the fact that it pays to breed
the dess of hogs which the markets demand.
The type of hog which I an endcarring to
produce is one that is profitable ta the feeder
and ai the samne tiime furnishtng the highest
qualty for the expoTt trade. As good evi-
dcnce that the quality of mny stock is suitable
for the export trade, in the competition ai the
Provincial winter show in Brantford for four
of the best pgs suitable for the expart trade
of any pere bred, cross bred, or grade, four
pure bred Vorkshires from the Oak Lodge
htrd won the fist prie. I am breeding
one hundred sows for the spring trade. A
number of these are young snws which I am
now olIering. The total number of pigs now
on hand is over two bundred, and I am con-
vinced they are as good as I have ever offred.
I wili give a list of prizes won by my herd at
the var:ons shows in my next report.

Ma. H. C. G&ARAs, of Ailsa Craig, Ont.,
writes that bas a number of brone turkeys
weihing fro(m twenty to twnety-five pounds
which hc can supply to customers on favorab'e
tenms. Wrte hism.
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GIVEN AWAY!.;i:.
Btmply fpenti vour
naine a-t autre.
end ue isiait yu a t. U reut

6hlptnent ote b uto.*Soutqil Du.>
besi wicke In the world.absoliiey f ae e harge
alo our complete prize tist of articles, given for selling them. A few
onty are shown here. We have alsa inricure .iets. Siterling Rttver
Jewellery. Pure Gold titais, thalas and 1strarles, Fous-
tain ren. Toul 24ets. 1Magie lauteras Motors. Mtiral In-
struments. etc., etc. Cash Commlsalo if PrrSererrd. You
sell the wicks, return our aoney. and we forwardi your prizes. all
charge- paid by lu.

htsii.l t.. 11k. the baDURS IS THE PERFECT WICK '=sit 'letr.'stni" "i
steady. No nuort sputtering. cloggin: and hit odor. It makes
reading: and neetdlewiork a plasutre. AUl we ared lain oave i
litrodned. aud we can well afford to sale the, mo.t
generens aieru te get agents. Lose ue tisa. Order n i
omer. Va ruam risk. i'aned Wlcks are returmabte
&WWben writing nention thtis pape. and the prize you t ani.

The Whitelight Wick Co., Toronto.

M~f«,r suW4a ds.

Pearce's Poulty Supplies
Green Bonc Meal; Guaranteed No. i.............................. ......... $7 00

" "i " No. 2......................................... 10 00

"THE BEST" INCUBATOR AND BROODER
Are nul cnl) the best in name. but are alu» the best in %.mplicity of .uantag. the b-st an economy of fuel. the best
for a large percena::e in hatching. anJ aln "Tlit Best " are tb cheapei:. being placed sa low in price that
farme•s. amateur poultty keeprs. etc. ctn afford ta purchaie. *The Best - Incuaors are made throcuh.
oui itb thorochbly kiin-dried white pine. and are wel put togetber. It is no: roi up for show only: it is as
well:nade on the anide as si is witbout. and is buil to hatch.

tncubsters, tooe.gg sire, S:5.o: 20o egg site.Saî.oo
Broeders, aoo, 6.oo: moo0 * 8.oo

Send for circular givin full particulars regarding appicatkin of heat, ventilation. moistur, nursery. etc

Our I99 Seed Cataloue now ready to. iiL Address

JOHN S. PEARCE & CO., London, Ont.
Kindly mention this paper.

h - FOR AGIENTS
' <" For ME#NMARNES. SEL TING.Iu g= STR IVETER

.. E1RP EM T tS . Ti T.n eaT.

f j< ,, 1% IUIPlds UAJrFC MG. - TDNWTo. ONT.

CHAMPIONVAPORATORFor MAPLe. s0i.
OUM. CIDER. and FRUIT JEWES.
tias a cornugated pan over frbox.dObbg
boiig capaczy: saaU interchaga~p pata %oeaecied by ai.
p;Zas. e haud5d fer
-eaaag as tor
andaperfeceste.

tic 0. ter.
The. ChMaup -a
as a p Catalga

Coopaashet. Prs.

lm hette hag oea ene rail.

THE 6 H. GRIN MF6. COe,
84 WgLIINGTO6 S'-.. MONTREAL.

A SXART
PUBLICATION

that psdaes tta uraders wil plu" its Bdvsr.
titers. Th. Co.-OperaiUve Vara.r hm
tle uuae of beoin a succeful paperlhat
e sed is teder &ron the star.a

the leading §rmers' organisatioa in New
Brunewick, it was quckly adoptd and du,
darsed bythe other Pua. Dainr sad Saock
Asodeims or the Martim pro ance Md
is eo-day the Hou Fam Paper (f Easter

Free Sa.pe Cpy uand advwtig rteuso ap
puicieu se

COAMATYS PArm
9ea. N.9

Persiatie Sheep
andAnimal Wash

A powerful on-irritat and beatIng Iepara-
tton that is provinc a bca to sarmera aI
Our Canada for sheep antd cattic atments,
such as:

TICKS
MAGGOTS
GANGRENE
SHEAR CUTS
RED LICE ON SHEEP
WOUNDS
RINGWORM
BRUISES. ETo.. ETC.
ANo SCAB.

Fult direcetos e-eyr an. Cures the
wost cses. The mot ciective and econme.
cas dip on tht maket. If your dealer ca'*

supaly Pa. write us direct for il, a-ad if
thre's anythmg ct of the ordinary in the
airetais ci yor flock, ant herds w'll be
pleasiedto gi fret a Madditioal advice in
the mtter

Ths Pickbut Rhuk Ce.
STOUFFVILLE. ONT. Trae Mark



FARMING.

Cash Prizes
$60.00 CASH

will be given to any one sending us not less
than oo new subscribers at $t each.

$45.00 CASH
will be given to any one sending us not less
than 90 new subscribers at $i each.

$40.00 CASH
will be given to any one sending us not less
than 8o new subscribers at $t each.

$35.00 CASH
will be given to any one sending us not less
than 70 new subscribers at $ each.

$30.00 CASH
will be given to any one sending us not less
than 60 new subscribers at $i each.

$25.00 CASH
will be given to any one sending us not less
than 50 new subscribers at $i each.

$20.00 CASH
will be given to any one sending us not less
than 40 new subscribers ai $i each.

$15.00 CASH
will be sent to any one sending us not less than
3o new subscribers at $1 each.

$10.00 CASH
will be given to any one sending us 25 new
subscribers at $t each.

IN ADDITION TO ALL OTHER
CASH PRIZES

Sg35.O Ci.I
will be divided between the persons sendirg
us the two largest lists of new subscribers priur
to ist June, 1899, as follows:

$20.00 CASH
to the person sending us the largest list, and

$15.00 CASH
to the person sending us the second largest list.
If the two largest lisis are equal, the $35 prize
wiil be equally divided between the persons
Sending them in.

" The laborer is worthy of his
hire," and no one w ho attempts to obtain a
prize will go unrewarded, so long as he suc-
ceeds in obtaining subscriptions, no matter
how small the number may be.

Those competing for cash prizes who do not
obtain a sufficient number of new subscrip-
tions to entitle them to the prize for which
they are competing, or to any cash prize, nay
select any other premium to which the number
of subscriptions sent in will entitle them; or,
if they prefer it, we wvill pay thei at the rate
of 40 cents for each new vearly subscription
they have sent to us. You stand a good
chance to win one of the special cash
prizes for the largest list, although you may
not obtain a sufficient number of names to en-
title you to the prize for which you compete,
as the special prize will be awarded for the
largest and second largest lists, though they
may contain only a small proportion of the
names required to secure one of the regular
prizes.

A Special Number to Every
Subscriber. Every man who subscribes
for one year will receive one of our Magnificent
Special Numbers, which is easily worth 50c.

Five New Trial Subscriptions
Count as one new yearly subscription in any
competition for either cash prizes or premitms.

Sample Copies and Premium
Lists free. Address

Toronto, Canada.

PU R COATS
O RI)ERS are pouring in from all sections of Canada. The valis in Fur

Coats are the " biggest " ever offered by a reliable firm. E\ery garment
exactly as represented. If you want one or more of these splendid coats

take our advice and send for it NOw. The demand has been so great we cannot
guarantee all sizes after this week. We can furnish any size NOw.

ONE MAN'S OPINION
John Humbly, Regina, N.W.T., writes as follows : " I received the ' Buffalo Coat ' ail

O.K. and find it even better than expected. Storekeepers here are asking $50 for the same
kind of coat. Please send your catalogue."

LOT 1.-Walloby Fur Coats. LOT 3.-The strongest coat ever made,
These coats are a dark grey fur, 5o inches Prairie Dog Fur, looks exactly like
long, storm collars, quilted farmer's satin lin- Coon, well made and lined, inside and outside
ings, fur binding, with loops and barrel but- pockets. We have only a few of ihese Ieft
tons, our regular price $25-oo. Selling now and will sell ai $15. Dont think of buying
for........................ ...... $18 a cloth coat when you can get one of these

fur coats for $15. Vou'll neyer regret it and
LOT 2.-Matissina Buffalo Coat we'Il guarantee them.

-long strong fur, made sane style as above. LOT 4.-The finest assortment of Real
An excellent coat for teaming and rough wear, Coon Skin Coats in Canada. They are
will last a lifetime. Every farmer should ail you can desire. Beautiful long hair, well
have one. The regular price was $35. We are made, nothing wanting, any size, 50 inches
selling hem now aat..................$25 long. Regolar $5. Selling ai.

Established
50 years. DINEENS 140 YONGE

ST R E ET
TORONTO

Sulmmer Hill Herd of YorkShire HgS-Large Lengthy EIglih Type-Amnong them beingSumme HillHerdthe undefeated prize-wi tamg boar " LOOK ME OVER "l
26002-acknowledged to be as gooid as any it not the best of hi, kind a, the comninent of Arm-ria to day. Also
ROYAL D UCHESS," a first-prize sow ai the Royal Show, Birmingnamr, England, in 1898, together with

a choice lot of other sows, young boars fit for service, and pig. tight weeks o'd, single or in pairs not akin.
Also choice young sows bred to " Look Me Over." We ship to order, prepay express charges, guarantee
stock as described.

D. C. FLATT, Millgrove
Telephone aad Post Office

LOOR OUT FOR
Our 1,ist of SEED PREMIUMS in next week's issue.
Agents Wanted. Samples and Ouifit Free.

Addres, FARMING. Toronto, Ont-

Hold On
t, r good ting vhen you find It. The
ptlnterwloonce readsregory'sSeed

k- nce planta (regory's
ds, will never begin a SeBon'a

work without them.

Gregory's Seeds
represent the highest develop-
ment of scient ie seed culture.

h. a t

.1AMNES J. H. GREGoRY& SON,

FOR SALE

FIVE AYRSHIRE BULLS
Ranging from six months to two years.
First-class animals, fit to bead any herd.

Also, E LTÞ»

of thirty varieties of land and water fowl

WILLIAM STEWART & SON
Monte, - Ont.

BUY

THE BEST

For Dairy or Table Use
IT la UNEQUALLED.

Salt on the Farm
for wire worm, joint worm, army
worm and all insects that destroy
crops. Salt is the best insecti-
cide. It is also a fertilizer.

T ]'MrY EUx.

R. & J. Ransford,
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The
Ontario Agricultural Gazette

The Official Bulletin of the Dominion Cattie, Shoep, and Swine Breeders' Associations, and of the
Farmera' Institute System of the Province of Ontario.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATIONS.

Annual Membership Feus -Cattle Breeders' St, Sheep Breeders', OS , Swine:Breeders', li.

BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP.
Bach; member reculves a free copy of each publcation issued by the Association ta which b belongs.

uegthe y hich ha ia mm . l the case of the Swme Breeders' Association this inctudes a copy
1t!ilc bise awe Rcord.

A member of the Swine Breedae Association is allowed ta register pigs at Soc. per bead i non.membcra
.ar charged S,.oo per bad.

A member of the Sheep Eredes Asoation ls aUowed ta rcgister sbeep at sc. per head, wblUe non-
members are cbarred SI.oo.

The name and address of each member, and the stock ha bas for sale, axe published once a month. Over
o,oco copies of ibis directory ara mailed motthly. Copies arc sent to cach Agrcultural College and cach

«ment Station ine Canada and the United States. aise u prominent breeders and probable buyrs rescdnt
na. the United States and elsewhere.
A member of an Association wili only bc llowed to advertu. stock corruspondmg ta the Assocaston ta

eichs ha belogs ; that is, tu advertise cattle ha mst be a member of the Dominion Cattle Breeder' Assocta.
dies to advertise sep ha aust b a member of the Dominion Sheep Breeders' Association. and ta advertiso
2ise ha must be a membur of tie Dominion Swmne Breders Association.

The list of cattle. sheep. and swine for sale witl bu published ln the third issue of each month. Me:abers
havlte stock for sale. in order that they msay bu included in the Gazette, are required ta notify the under.
ign by letter on or beforu the gth of each montth, of thea namber. breed, age. and su cf the animals. Should

a member fait ta do tiis bis ame will oct appar in that liue. The data will be published in the most con-
densed form. F. W. Honson,. Secretary.

Parliament BoUildins Toronto, Ont.

STOCK FOR MANITOBA.

The live stock associations will for-
ward a carload of pure bred live stock
ta Manitoba the end of this month.
Buyers wishing ta have stock shipp d
ta the West should write ta F. W.
Hodson, Toronto. Secretary of the
Dominion Live Stock Associations,
for full particulars regarding rates, etc.

NOTICE TO SECRETARIES OF FARM-
ERS' INSTITUTES.

According ta the rules and regula-
tions governing Farmers' Institutes,
each secretary is expected to send a
report of each meeting on Form A
within one week after the close of each
meeting or series of necttngs ; a list
of members on or before the xoth
of January of cach year, and on the
roth of each month thereafter, and at
least two papers prepared by local
talent. Sec cltuses 48, 49, and 50 on
page 5 of tht secretary's minute book.

Hercafter the acknowledgment of
hsts of memibers will be publshed
each week in FARMis.,. Secretaries
of Farmers' InstituLas are respectfully
requested ta .ake note of this and at
once report ta the superintendent any
neglect ta promptly pubish the 'ck-
nowledgment of lsts of members
sent in by them.

The following is a list of members
received snce last issue:
Brockville.... . ............. 73
Bruce, North. . .... . 9 
Bruce, S"uth. 19
Bru.c, Wes............... e4
Carleton.......... ...... ... 49
Cornwall....... . ..... .... .. 3
Duffern....... . .. ......... 53
llu:ham, W est.. ....... ....... 54
Essex,North.. ............... 43
Essex,Souih...-. .............. 52
Grey. North..................... 99
Hasuings,W'e... . ... tog
Lambton, East.. 41

Lambton, West..... .......... 112
Muskoka, South..... ... .. 46
Middlesex, North....... . .... 41
Northumberland, West...... ... 72
Ontaro, South... .. ... ... .. 47
Prescot........ .... ... 7
Prince Edward. 100
Port Carlmng . . 20
Simcce, West... ....... ...... 42
Stormor.t................. .... 3o
Victoia, West...... . ........ 6
Wellington, Centre......... . 55
York, West..... ........... .. 14

The following is-the average attend-
ance at meetings, reports of which
have been received since the last list
published :
Brockville....... .. . ..... . . 6o
Brure, Snuth..... ............. res
Bruce, West......... . . . 135
Dua,.crn..................... 55
Durham, West...... .5...
Essex, Snuth....... ... ..... . 3S
Frontenac........... 47
Halton 294
Hastings, West . . go
Huron. West.... 87
Kent, West......... . .78
Lamb:on, East...... ......... 65
Lambton, Wcst....... .... ...... 7
Leeds N and Grenvaile N ...... 63
Muddlesex, North................ 13
Muskoka, South 31
Northumberland, East 113
Northumbcrland. Wcs:... .. .... 77
Port Caring and B.sla.. 14?
Prescatt.................. ...... 35
Russell....... .. .... 3
Stormont....... ... ..... .... 70
Simcoe..................... 113

AN ABRIDGED REPORT OF AMERI-
CAN EXPtRIMENTS WHICH ARE

OF VALUE TO CANADIAN
FARMERS.

(Cintinused from i. . inue.)

SEED SELECTION.

Farmers' Bulle-in No. 73, issucd by
the U.S. Depatiment of Agriculture,
contains some timely remarks on seed
selection, which has s'.rn an important

bearing not only on the immediate
crop but frequently on many subse-
quent ones. All seeds should be care-
fully examined before planting in order
to test their purity and vitality. The
introduction of fout weeds and disap.
pointment from sowing seeds of low
vitality are thus avoided.

The vitality of seed is influenced by
a number of factors, among which are
the kind of seed, degTee of maturity at
harvesting, methods of handling, water
content, and temperature at which
germination takes place. If thoroughly
dried, seed will stand almost any de-
gree of cold, and may for a few min-
utes be subjected ta dry heat equal-
ling that of boiling water without in-
jury.

When immature seed is sown the
tendency is ta produce an earlier and
more prolific porduct,as has frequently
been done withtomatoes,but this is car-
ried out at the expense of the ultimate
vttality of the stock.

The age of seed is an important
factor in their vitality. A very few
seeds, such as those of cucumbers
and melons, are supposed to increase
in value till they are three years old.
On the other hand some seeds become
worthless in a short time. In an ex-
periment it was found that barley and
oats retained their vitality for ten
year, wheat fell off nearly one-half,
rye became practically worthless in
that length of time. Tests of forage
plants in England showed a depreci-
tion in vitality during two and one-
half years amounting to from xi to zco
per cent.

Experiments show almost without
exception that the largest and heaviest
seed tend ta produce the largest md
mo t vigorous plants. For this reason,
the too common practice of selling the
best clover and grass seed and saving
the screenngs for the fartm connot be
justified in any way. Not only do
there contain many rzed seed', but
what pure secd is in thecm is generally
small and inferior.

It was found in some nvestiga.t.ons
in France that sulphate of ammonia,
chlorid and sulphate of potash, nitrate
of soda, and ammoniated superphos-
phates, when in contact with the seed,
injurously affected their germination.
The amount of the different chemicals
used was, it is truc, considerably in
excess of the quantity ordinarily applied
to the soi', but, at the saine time, this
fact should be borne in mind by those
using such ferillizers at the time of
seeding.

The bulletin refers ta the advan-
tageous resuhs obtained from sowing
seed grown on soils of a certain char-
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acter on soils of a different texture,
such as changing from a sandy to a
day or lame soit. It also mentions
the benefit derived froi a change of
seed from one locality to another, not-
ably from North to South.

N\R ROW TIRES.

Experinents conducted at the Mis
'ourn statiun for two )ears un llat.-
adam, gravel and dirt roads, in ail
conditi.,ns and on neadows, pastures
and pi'owtd tie'd, buth wet and dry,
showed that, as a general rule, the
draft was cunsiderably less when tires
e% inches in width were used than
wthen the tests were made w th tires of
standard width, vti., i inches.

It 'ves iound that on a macadam
road a load of 2,518 lbs could have
heen hauled on the broad tires with
the sanie draft that a load of 2,000
Ibs. equired on the narrow tires. On
a gravel road except when it was wet
and sloppy on top the results were
about the sanie. The saine faorable
results werefound on a dirt road when
dry, hard, and free from ruts. When,
however, the surlace was covered with
two or three inches of very dry, loose
dust, the draft of the broad tires was
greater than that of the narrow tires,
as it was, on a clay road, muddy and
sticky on top and firm underneath.
When tested on a clay road with mud
deep and drying on top, or dry on top
and spongy underntath, the difference
i favor of the broad tires amounted

to from 52 to 61 per cent., or, in other
words, a load of 3,2oo Ibs. could have
been hauled on the broad tires with
the same draft required to draw 2,ooo
lbs. on the narrow tires. As the road
dried and becanie firmer, the differ-
ence in favor of the broad tires dimin-
ished until it reached about 25 Or 30
per cent. On the othtr hand, as the
mud becane soft and deeper, the dif-
ference dimminshed until the condition
arrived when mud adhered to both set
of wheels when il was found that the
narrow tires pulled materially lighter.

On a clay road with a dry surface,
with deep ruts cut by the narrow tires
in the ordinary use of the road, the
first run of the broad tires over the
ruts showed a materially increased
draft as compared with that of the nar-
row tires. The second run of th,
broad tires, however, in the same track
completely reversed this. Vhere me
ruts were 8 inches deep, with rigid
walls, three runs of the broad tires
over the ruts in its own track elim.n-
ated any disadvantage against them in
favor of narrow tires.

A large number of tests on meadows,
pastures and plowed ground, in every
condition, proved without exception
that there was a difference in draft ir
favor of broad tires of from 17 to 120
per cent.

Six inches is recommended as the
best width of tire for a combination
farm and road waggon. Both the
axles should be the saine length, so
that the front and hind wheels will run
in the sane track.

P LANT LIFE, to be vig-orous and healthy, miust

have

Potash
Phosphoric Acid and Nitrogen.

These essential elenents are

to plants, what bread. meat and

water are to man.

Crops flourish on soils w'ell

supplied vith Potash.

Our pamphlets tell how tu buy and apply
fertilizers, and arc free tu all.

GERrIAN KALI wORKS,
93 Nassau St.. New York.

EADING COLLEGES
OF CANADA

TORONTO

THE

Best Job
Iaîiably roes to the one with bet brain-one who
bas rduca:îcn. spedai îraisanc. Whyrit iua1îfy for
o'nt 'l the best paes, 5:0ng~ ? Yu ave the chance.

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TORONTO

e pens the door to suc.:eu for rmany young Men and
Women each ycar. It offers splendid equipment,
thorough work. a strong staff and gzocd results.

Von mav enterai any time. Wre f priosplus
W. H. SHA&W,7Pnncpi

\onge and Gerrard S., Te.osT.

STRATFORD.

' Central -- g

CTIRATFORD, ONT..
Dolnt Watt for something to turn up, get a

bLusines educatton and trn someithng up. Active,
educated and weil-tratned young mcn and women are
wanted everywhere. We admit student' at any time.
Write f, circula-

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

sR E E a°Ir.it.>

'nae and adrs w an fa'.ELIÇ lni MIM~Y lOim. Bond
nInet andia &4di wBI forw,,d

FARMERS WANTED
To takte orders in their section for the famous lazd
renewer,

Alberta' Thornaa.Pbosphate Pi>uder (Reg.)
Purity and analysis guaranteed Correspond as
once, as fait dreuirg of the and is important.

WALLACE & FRASER
Canada Life Building, - TORONTO

QrRINDER

A farmer's machine will last a life tine.
Haites as hard as steel and very durable.
lates conical in shape. We supply size No.

2 with either one or two fly-wheels. Our No.
2 i: suitable for two-horse or three-horse
iread Power or foi- -. or six horse Sweep
Power.

we manufacture also

TREA1? POWERS
THRESHERS
HAY PRESSES
FEED CUTTERS
CIRCULAR SAW MACHINES

etc., etc.

MATTHEW MOODY & SONS
TERItEBONNE, QUE.

Hainilton Engine
A1ND

Thresher Works
Compound and Simple Traction

and Plain Engines
Threshing Machmes,
Clover Hullers,
Horse Powers,
Saw Mils, with ai) the atest improvements.

-- ALto-

ROAD-MAKING MACHINERY
Stono Crushers. Road Rollers. and Graders

For descrptne catalogues, prices, and
terms, apply 10

SAWYER-MASSEY CO.,
LIMITED

HAMILTON, ONT.

Binder Twine
Agents Wanted. Ontario Binder
Twine Co., 124 Front St. West.
Toronto, Ont.

When replying to advertise-
ments please mention FARMG
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FARMING

FARMING
AN ILLUSTRATIED WEKL. JOUaNAL DZVOTED Ta

VARMiNG AtD TiHE FAMiER's IN1REsTs.

Publlshed every Tu3sday by

TIIE IRVANT PRESS,

44.46 RicHMaroD STamxv WasT, ToaONTo, CANADA.

Subscriptions In Canada and the UnIted States,
$5.oo pet year, ta advaoce; six monthso cents. three
montbs as cents. In aIt countries In the Postal Union,
Si.so a year la advance.

The date opposite ahc nate on the Address Label
'ndicates the time 4o which a subscription as paid,
and the changing of the date is sufficient acknowled -
ment of the payment of a subscription. When this
change is not made pro.aptly notify us. la orderink
change of address, be sure ta give the old address as
well as the new.

F&Autto will be sent to at subscribers until
notice by post card or letter to discontinue 1% received
and all arear ae paid up. Returning a paper is
not a notice to discontinue. Ail arrears must bc
paid op before a name can be taken front our list.
A.t tremittances should be made by P.O. mon order,
express money order, or registtred ietter. Snding
money in an aaregistered letter is ansafe, and will bc
a, the senders risk.

Advertising rates furnished on application.
Atl communications should bc addressed to
FaiturG, 44.46 Richmond Street West, Toronto,

Canada."
Re esentative for Great Britain and Irelad. W.

W. NAPAN, yîtalan House. Arndetl St., Strand.
LonoN, ENG.

atARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST.

Office et i.AMINtI,

44 and 46 Richmond street west,
lanuary 23, 1899.

Though business as somewhat quiet an
whaulcsale cm tlcs, tt.ade geneayii continues ta
imrovc . orders show a larger volume, and
the prospects for the spr:ng trade are very
encouraging. Report fron England show
that Canada and her products are coming ta
the iront in England as they have never donc
befare. Money seems ta be in ample supply,
and rates are unchanged aI 4 to 43 per cent.
on call. Trade reports front the United
States arc also ç ncouraging.

Whoat.

The wheat markets have bean compara-
tively steady duriog the past week, aath an
casier feeling at Chicago and Liverpool to-
ward> the end of the weck. There docs nat
seem, however, to be anything in sight tu
bring about any decided change an the situa-
tion in thenear future. The weather during
the past week or two has been somewhat un.
favorable for the growing crops in some sec-
tions, and should these unfavorable conditions
continue may have some effect apon the spec.
ulative side of the market. There seems ta
b. a prevailing sentiment in foreign countnes
that America could obtain bigher values for
wheat if the speculative elament were equal ta
bringing about the advance. But as there

seems to be nothing in the situation ta cause any
decided advance, it would be unwise ta put
up values on mare speculation. Ile wheat
coming forward in the west and in Canada
has fallen off somewhat owing to a feeling
that higher values arc ahcad of us. The
world's supply in.sight is 17,o,ooo bushels
less than it was at this time last year, but as
the îS98 crop is 25,oao,ooo hushels more
than in 1$97 il is net an important factor.
Reports show that morc wheat as coming for-
ward from the Argentine. The Trade b»uke-
fin' special cable ci Jan. 19 reads. "The
market is unsettled, but with light stock
holders are not pushang sales. On the Baltic
prices have fluctuated for cargoes afloat, but
during the past day or two a decidedly weak-
ai feeling ha'. been developed."

The Miontreal market is quiet and prices
arc largely nominal on spot. West of Mon-
treal sales of ted winter have been ma' at
69> to 7oc. f.o.b. during the week. .cd

and white is quoted here at 69 ta 70c. west ;
goose at 70c. west, and No. a Mianitoba hard
ri 79 to Sc. Toronto, and No. t Northern ai
74c. Red and white wheat on tIh local mar.
ket brings trom 72!4 ta 73c.,spring fife 70,4c.,
and gouse 70%c.

Oats and Barley

Under increased supplies the London mar-
ket for oats is casier. Oats are dull at Mon.
treal but prices have not undergone any
material change, and quotations are 32,4c.
foi No. 2 white, and 32c. lor NO. 3 in car
lots. Oats are dull hae ai 28 to 2854c. for
mixed, and 29C. for white west. They bring
from 33 ta 3484c. on the local market.

The Nlvntreai uailc market is quiet at 55
tu 57c. foi No. a matting. It as easier hire ai
46 tu 47c. West.

Peas and Corn.

The London market for peas as tirm. The
Mlontreal market is stcady but quiet at 71 to'
72C. in store and 66,84c. west. The market
here is quiet at 65 ta o6c. west On the local
market peas fetch from 59 ta 66c. per bushel.

The Montical corn market is steady ai 46
ta 47c. for No. 2 Amcrican mixed in car lots.
Caradian yellow is qiloted here ai 36c. we't.
but not much as ta b. hadI. No. 2 old
American yellow is quoted at 45c. and new at
42jc. Toronto.

Bran and Shorts.
Ontario bran ai Montreal i. quoted at

about $15, Manitoba bran at $t4.50, and
shorts ai $5.5o ta $6 pet ton. Mills here
sell bran at $14 and shorts ai $15 in car lots
f.o.b. Toronto.

Clover and Timothy Seeda.

The Montreal market is quiet but steady;
Ametican timothy being quoted ai $t.25 tu
$1.50, red cLver ai $4.25 ta $5, and Alsîke
3t $4 to $5. Soie Canadian red clover bas
been shipped to England lately. The market
here , lthe same as last week.

Eggs and Poultry.

The English markets for Canadian eggs
have declined frot is. ta Is. 6d. during the
week, owing ta over supplies. The Montreal
market is steady. New laid eggs are quoted
there at from 21 te 3., fine candled stock at
16 to 17c., and lirned ai i5àc. The recent
sharp demand from the United States is over.
The market here is steady ai 2zc. for new.
laid, and î6 to iSc fur held stock. On tht
local market strictly fresh egr, are quoted all
the w.y from 25 to 35c. pet dozen.

Choice fresh turkeys are in 1 ood demand
ai Montreal ai 934 to oc., and in some cases
roac. r lb. Choice chickens are qa.,ted ai
7 to 74c.; docks, 7 to 83c.; and geese, 6 ta
654c. The offeings bere are not large, and
the market is stea..y ai 6 ta 7c. for geese,
7.9 ta 9c. pet lb. for turkeys, and 30 to 75c.
pet pair for chickens, and 40 to 70c. for
ducks. Prices arc a shade higher on the
local farmers' market.

Potatome.

The Montreal market is steady at 55 ta 571c.
pet bag in car If ls on track. The market
here is steady ai 55 to 6oc. pet bag in car
lots and 7oc. out Of store. On the local mar-
ket they brng from.6010 70c. per bag.

Fruit.

The trade aI Montreal is quiet. There il a
bette. feeling in the apple market, though
prices show no change. On the local market
1-ere apples bring froa $.50 ta $2.50.

May and 8traw.

Shipments of hay ta England have so fat
given good returns,yet prices an ibis side show
very lttle advancement. N i clear time.
thy is reported sca-ce at Montreal at $6.ooare
$6.5o f.o.b. at country points, which xed
equal ta $7.oo ta $7.50 at Montreal. Mi25.
clover and timothy bring from $:.oo ta $5. to
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Baled hav as bteady hire ai $7.00 to $7.50
for cars on track, and $4.oo to $4.50 for
baled straw. On the local market timothy
hay is quoied ai $9 oo ta $io.5o.per ton and
cluver at $5.oo ta $7.50.

Ches.

The 7rade Iui/etins's special London cable
of January 19th reads : " The market is firmer
with a good demand, and in view of light
stocks and the requiretnts between now and
the new make h..lders arc nul making conces.
sions." The total shipments from Montreal
from May ist, 1893, to January 14, were
2,037,703 boxes as compared with 2,315,834
wlsrq for the tame perild IS97,: hîuwng a

decrease of 2ZS.t3t bios. Taie shtpments
from NewVork for the same time were 335,064
boxes as comparel with 622,749 for 1897, a
decrease of 287.685 b axs, makng a total de-
crease from b .th places of 515,Sî6 boxes.
With these shrinkages hollers are nu an.\tous
to unload, feeling that values may ancrease
later on. At present il would be difficult ta
gel more than 9îc. fut finesý westerns ai Mon.
treal, but holders will not take less than la
cents.

Butter.

Owing to arge imports from Australia the
London butter market is weaker andi 4s. pet
cwt. lower, tinest Canadian creamery having
been sold during the week aI 96;. In keeping
with this the Montreal market is quiet and
casier at 19 ta 19%c. for choice laie made
creameiy. The shipments froam Montreal
front May ,t, 1898, ta Tan. 14 were 328,-
867 packages against 246,189 packages in
1897, an increase of 82.678 packages. The
shipments frot New York for the same time
show a decrease of 107,818 packages, making
the net decrease front bath places 24,140
pack igCs. Creamery is steady bere at 20 to
ai rc. for prints and 19 to 2oc. for tubs. Choice
dairy tubs aie quoted at 13 ta 15c. and large
roils at 1 5 to i6c. On the local market lb.
prints bting from 15 to zic. and large ralls
-rom 13 to 14c. per lb.

Cattle.

The caille situation shows ittle if any
change. At theleadingAmerican marketsreally
good cattle are in demand at fair prices, but
there have beea too many haif.finished catile
off-ring of late and the market for the.e is
dull and draggy. It will pay farmers ta
finish the.r cattle better. Un Friday ail good
catile found ready sale on this market, but
inferior and unfinished caile were off in price
fully $z per head and slow of sale.

Exprt Cattle.-Choice heavy exporters
arc worth fraio t4.40 ta $4.75, and light anes
$4.25 to $4.5. per cwt., chosce heavy bulls
bring from $3.65 ta $4.123, and light ones
ai $3.25 ta $3 50.

Butehers' CaIt/e.-Choice picked lots of
butchers cattle, equal in quality ta the best es.
porters, bring from $3 75 ta $4 pet CWt.;
gooi fron $3.50 ta $3.75, and medium Iram
$3.25 to $3.35 per cwt.

*Stders and Feeders.-Trade in stockers
was brisk on Friday with t rices ioc. per cwt.
imer, selling ail the way from $3.25 to $3.4
for medium ta good, and $3 So for choice
steers. Stock beiters and bulis bring from

225 $2.6o per cwt. Heavy teeders
weighing about 1too each are tn demand and
bring from $3.60 to $3.So per cwt.

Calrcs.-Very few calves are being offered
and pr ces arc unchanged ai $3 to ,6 each,
with $5 p:r cwt. for choi.c veals of extra
quality.

.Mdeh Co:es. -These sell ail the way from
$23 to $4o cach f r the gencral rn, with
some good ones reaching $45.

Sheep and Lamba.

These have been fairly steady at American
markets. There bas been a large supply of
lambs ai some points, which bas lended lo
lower values in these a little. The market
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/ Bissell's 9

See it-It's a Beauty.
Try it-It gots there.
BUY IT-It's the Best.

M

Leaders
Disk Harrows

Steel
Land Rollers

For prices and particulars

Steel Drums.

Roller Bearings.

e, 8, 9, and 12 feet sizes.

10 tT. E. BISSELL, Fergus. Ont.
here shows no change, and prices are $3 to
$3.25 for ewes, and $2.50 to $2.75 for bucks.
Yearling lambs bring from $4.25 to $4.40 per
cwt.

Hoga.

There seems to be quite a little strife on
between the drovers and packers due to a cir-
cular sent out by the packers to the former,
who claim that the packers have formed a
combine against the drovers. The Wm.
Davies Co., of this city, claim that there is no
combine whatever, and that the circular in
question was issued in self-defence. The
drovers claim that the packers cull too closelyand make toi great a discrimination between
fat and lean hogs. The deliveries of hogs
were heavy on Friday, and, though prices
were unchanged at $4 50 to $4.6214 for
choice selected bacon hogs weighing from s6o
to 200 lbs., unfed and unwater d off the cars
a weaker feeling prevailed. Light hogq sold
for $4 to $4.25 with thick fais at $3.75 per
cwt. Prices for the best selections this week
will be $4.3734 per cwt.

Regularity in feeding is an impor-
tant factor. If cattle are fed at cer-
tain tirnes of the day, and only at
those times as far as practicable, they
will learn to expect it then and only
then. This will remove the uneasi-
ness often exhibited when pelsons
enter the stable or are working about
them at other times. It is also a
saving on their digestive organs.

ind mills
ECONOMIC

POWER

is secured with a

Canadian Steel
Air-Motor

A household word in
Canada.

Greatest I-abor-Sav.
Ing rlachene on

the farm.

Wilt Owe You Nothing
After Two Years.

Tanks, Pumps,Grind-
ers, Water-Hasins,

Etc., Etc.

Ont. Wind Enghie & Pump Co. Limited
LJBERTY ST. - TORONTO

The Machines
that made
America
famous

All our competitors
are trying to copy.

MORAL: See that the machine you purchase
DEERING.

Main Office and Factory:

CHICAGO, U.S.A.

bears the name

Permanent Branch House:
LONDON, ONT

THE RAZOR STEEL, SECRET TEIWER, CROSS-CUT SAW
E tae pleasure in offrine to the public a Saw manufactured of the finest quality of steel and a temperwicb toughes and refes th"e stel, gioes a keener cuttig edge and holds it longer than any processknown. A saw to cu fast "y mot Toe l a keen cutting edge." This secret process of temper is knownand used only by ourseles. Toese saws are elliptic ground thin back, requirimg less set than any Saws nowmade, perfect temper fro E tooth tu back. Now, we ask you, when you go to buy a Saw, to ask for the MAPLULAr RazoR STPEL, SECRET TEMPER S W, and if you are told that some other saw is as good, ask yourmerchant to ]et you taire them bath home, and try theru, and keep the one you like best. Silvr teeI is nolonger a guarantee of quality, as some of the poorest steel made is now branded siler steel. We have the sole

right for the " Razor Steel" brand. It does not pay to
buy a Saw for one dollar leis, and lose 25 cents per dayin abor. Your saw must hold a leos-ndge to do a-_-_- large day's- work. Thousands of these Saws ar e ship.ped to the Unted States and sold at a higher pricethan the best American Saws.

Maple Leaf Saw Set

Directiong.-Place the Set on the point of tooth as shown in the above cut, and strike a very light blowwith a tack hammer. If you require more set, file the tooth with more bevel. If you follow directions you Cas.not mare a mistake. Be sure and not strike to hard a blnw, and it will set the hardest saw.

Manufactured only by SHURLY & DIETRICH, Galt, Ont.

wr



.HE Twentiei'i Ceniury Mender bids zood-bya ta l<oi ont case in a hundrtd chat cannai bco cured bY one
theib needie snd tbrtsd.L Welcomed by thousands - i t bre applications or

(f~ n( women é.- praised by men. No niOT* dirt ln

your borne (roOs tendlng i. PATOHALL mnenda
hw itbnder C&IDV&, 8128ail lind otclotb. ltis len

arat saver f'or tho (armer. Sicav passin tbgh LUlvr
$ uçcwel ini grain warchoubts wvheceve. tied. Tbous.
ands of ba&% ait now patcbcd by PAICHALL
Eigbt patcbes. two inches square, cost a cent, AfWn - *

cannot obtala lt from yoiic hardware dealer. send
95 cents. and we wil mail a can to your nad=$~

(Sî pctp.%Id. 'labufacsnred by
Domestlc specillity Co., Made of Kiln ï1ried spnloe. Smaller ai boitom. C~URE1

flanlIgon. Ount Ail boxes pamOdlinfed. Fcr sale by Dairy SUPPly
Furnhhen a ian rce Deajeji.Mak 4

COLDSI>RING HERD Win. Rutherford & Sons Lupaw bua beretofore aldo tMate bu~d
Mo treai $Que. infect>dherds and atore and cued batsofhnTA P-r dreds our housands otdollams Tbia newcemecdy coesTA IW RT S Montrea3, Qu. orougbly. ad perrmnen:ly. Leaves Jaw

A onber of iaoe y ung sows in * t,some Brsant. smocîf a so'na. Easy t0 &s.pY: c.,sts but a trfil
fi wins. C, i=Spember 8ia

1tÇctob. 5 p'gsvf jnuaosnlroes compted wiih lesutiti.
boib sexes A fine littcr ftom ileuy y ar edto I !T~pdtIwpiefr y GtYARANTbEvE=~ 1'stc3axe sold under positive
shija. Orders booked for sprice pige. Pri Iay Agen?1 ts watdvctywlscIC. Eîras guante roaoney ha if itiouid ever (ail ec cure.

NORMAN BLAIN, PlR-ciIy ohundrcdchcp. Sentcvuywhtre by zail, prite, S2.00(.

Coldeprlng Farm, St. Coorito. JAddcssGOSinlger, ClIrditl.QU Avaîuaîeilesraed-ueaîiceonrcmoFRIV Lump Jai sent fceot eadr of 0

Md±res PelEMmNG BR1OS.

TaE ATEIî 00Chemints, Br. GEORGE, ONTARIO

.... FOOD BOILER
-- J Used chiefly by Farîners, Stock Feeders

-11,and Butchers for C te
COOKING FEED FOR STOCK AN4D

WAreSSOMI co ~POULTRY,
For BOILING SAP,

SOALDING 1900S.
Etc., Etc.

The, Most Economic-al on Fuel and the Most Convenient for ail-
round purposes of any Cooker in the Market

h IT PAYS TO BOIL FED for STOCK, ROGS and POULTE.Y Sec what loss nsîgbt bave been prevented
_______________ ~ ~ ~ i the new F.«, t ee x~ b i

BuUL In 40. 90 and 125 Gallon Slzes Write for' Cileelart an~d Prleea flC W gr*.swrtue . l

____________________________They are exceeingly cheap and vecy

strong and durable.

WATER 100 MANUFAUTURINO 00., Uinited Bea SIf Yor cimie

WATEfRLOO. ONT. THE DDWSWELL sr o us fhrr

Extract from Annual Report for 1897 ...F' C ITE Hamilton
of the Oonsulting Chemnist of the ROYAL AGRICULTURAL 1Efl feOLR
SOCIETY 0F ENGLANO, publislied in their Journal, Slst SHOE11.ma"11201 ULTRca Y
Decemnber, 1897, page 732: l sagetl h 0 V.-I1aetflitkeg

8le basbee n.eceaaay îo catentica e.tifaat tatnder thse me 0f * lg n' oe a,-LLcUO&0O0!i u a
ims aven tuder chat of * basic hav" beuold rtfuse tuteah ci a vn-cy differcatfli.wtaLW, 't4.It ay1<

csaceand ba *n littlocirroina value. lute have tict ten hepruct ortihe nov
U.-knowu « c' or THOMASpr sof iron or sI.dmaking. and have cooiained lait or ______________

no plioàpboaic acid sncb as *ai pohate 1 t. In" se thae b purchasers belleved
ibai b r bus sn the trne bac sg. lit bebovesl ca th rfort% to b. ceul10 scipulai.osuR

for THMAS-P 0SPUATE, and ici bave a gutne cf chahsi a d contalnod, Padht ________

We baDdle thse ord>' tr-uc .- WO2L.TUi2..U1b:e.

breed. = ma tk aIs. Mulet

GYPHERS INCUBAtlo
wklàu.eed rklkht v4 a. xceaeyzn p8ead*ThomasowPhospliatc Powdcr TàLtudeU,

'Cpli1 INCURAOR Co B=x 0.WYAW.~
sold li Canada; anad ta bc sure of genuine ujaterisd, sec that tse Saga have aUr

BIATON OHICKENS Ç
WA.L AC)3 & PR SEREXCELSIOR INCUBATOR

M1asonte Block Canxada Lifé Building a b mrai

ST. JOHNe N.B. TOROINTOMs.etIg 3t25fbL*jf.t



Eh----u » ---- -- --- --- --- -- ~~W~~~ Nothing Better
« Nor anything else as good for

interior finish as ourYour Gattie
need careful attention in order to bring you good returns.
The roots they eat should be well sliced and pulped. The

andd

iSample Pattern, Plate 204

annin We malte countiets artitic designs that will
"4*n suit nny mont of any bu idiuR-they are easily Sp-Norlied and modesate in pgceo

Roller Fire-Proof, Sanitary, and
and Permanently Beautlful.
Bail- If you'd lice an estimate, mail us an outi ne,

Bearlng showing ithe shape and measuremeuts of your walls

and cCeilngs

PULPERS
are the Paest

ï,machinesaefo Metallie Roofing Co.,
suie f mae Lmilted

pltieis parposen___ - ilthe goso1192 King St. W. ... TORONTO
FiPofeasily and
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